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Ruby's Cabaret 

presents 
"Ooh La La, La Cabaret" 

Conceived by Mary Kelley Leer and Anita Ruth 

Choreography by Myron Johnson 
with additional staging by Meggan McGrath Bormes 

Musical Direction by Vance Holmes 
Costumes by Lyle Jackson and Joanne Moyer 

Lighting Design by Michael Murnane 
Sets by Laura Hohanshelt and Michael Pittman 

Sound Design by Ezra Gold 
Production Assistant - Sharon enn 

Performers 
Dara Ceaser 

Michael Matthew Ferrell 
Zhauna Franks 
Vance Holmes 

Orchestra 
John Boblett, trombone 

Joan Griffith, bass 

Vance Holmes. piano
Arlene Samsel accordian and saxophone 

Larry Sims, trumpet 
Bruce Wintervold, percussion 

David Wright, saxophone 

ABARET FOR KIDS FROM ONE TO NINETY TWO 

N THRD AVENU N RTIIMINNEAIN LIS WAKEHOLISE DISTRK T 1O06 



EDOLLS 
TET 

THE 

GFEDOLLS 
THE REP 

2D SE ES 

THEATRE de la JEUNE LONE 
U 2002 



Giselle 
Concept/Choreography - Myron Johnson 

Set Design Jim Tepfer 

Lighting Design - Michael Murnane 

Costume Design - Lyle Jackson 

Sound Design - Mike Gansmoe, Daron Walker 

Cast 
Giselle Julie Tehven 

Hilarion Vance Holmes 

Albrecht Robert Skafte 
Mother Colleen Tague 
Person Heather Cadigan 

Myrta Zhauna Franks 
Town Girls/Wilies Jennifer Hart 

Alyce Finwall 
Stephanie Fellner 
Stephanie Karr 
Valerie Torres 
Tina Anderson 

Production 
Stage Manager Brad Dahl 

Set Construction - Brad Dahl, Steve Schoemmacher, 
Jonathan Monto, John Monto 

Costume Construction - Colleen Tague 
Hair and Makeup- Zhauna Franks 

Scenic Painting - Doreen Mangan, Jim Tepfer 
Sound Board Operator - Brad Dahl 

Light Board Operator - Tracey DeBenedictus 



MARCH 3-410-I, 16-18, 23-26, 30-31 APRIL 1-2 

LORING PLAYHOUSE 



THE RITZ THEATER MAY 6TH-24TH 2009 

VANL 
A. C 1CAL BY CHAN POLIN G 

What's love withouta litile chemistry? 
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NUTCRACK ?1 

Deux Part Deu 
je and Ken Barbie. 

n Gay Paree 



NUTCRACKER OOO 
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Theater Co. 
To Organize 

An organizational meeting of the new YWCA Theater Company has be·en s1cbedule1d tomorrow at 6 p.m. in the Y\f on Ninth Ave. 
The program is open to young men and women of the community m eighth through tweifth grades The organizers. Vance Holmes and Scott Metzler1 wil l outline plans for the com pan~ at the meeting. 
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· Dai l:· \t>W:- !'hot 
A featul"e ot .' n Evening ot CultU'. 

oa Tbursday rrorn 7 to l 'I p m. in ti 
YWCA will be a protluttion of · 
Thurher Carn h·a l' h~ th t .. o 
\'WC A The11tr" C orno.1li\- . 

~ . 
.. ,een ·,hn·f an 1~c-mhf-, c: • 



Y. W.C.A.Presents 'The Prodigal' 
The recently-formed Young Women's 

Christian Association Theatre Company 
will present its fifth production, " The 
Prodigal," atl p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 15, 
and Thursday, Aug. 16 at the Y. W.C.A., 
410 Ninth Ave. 

This musical comedy for the whole 
familv ls based on the parable of the 
prodigal son. The music was written by 
Donald F. Marsh, and the book is by 
Vance Hohnes. 

As the play opens, Ben. the prodigal 
son, takes his share of the f amity money 
and sets out for a distant land· ... 
Dravosburg . . . \\'here he squanders it in 
reckJess living. There's a funeral scene, 
a disco segment. and, of course, the re
joicing scene when Ben is reunited with 
his family. 

Some of the songs are: •·woops! ~ 
Pocketbooks Empty: · "Let Me Be A 
Servant ," ''N.Ya. N'Ya, Johnny's 
Jealous," and " Lost and Found.' ' 

F'eatured in Ute cast of eight are Teo, 
t'vlacko, in the title role , Leonird
.Robinson as his father, Mr. Jackson, R® 
O'Amico as Johnny, and Nancy Hart is 
Quenelope the disco queen. 

No member of the cast or crew is over 
18, and Vance Holmes who also serves u 
director/ choreographer is 16. 

Completing the cast are Scott Metzler. 
Kathy Rotharmel and Missy Fransko. 

The crew includes Scott Safier, Dan 
Love. Dave Eilart and Doug Fransko. 
Artistic director is Dave Melton, and 
graphics are being handled by Jala 
SnoQkg, ,_ 
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Culture Ni ht 
Listed at ' 

" An Evening of Cul tu rt' .. 011 Thursday 
from 7 lo 10 p.m. in the ~WCA on ~~ch 
Ave. will feature o thta lr1cal production 
of ·'A Thurber Carrii val" and an arl sh1>w 
including pain tings by adul L art students. 

The event wil l be open to the public 
wit.bout charge and refreshn1ents will he -
sen·ed by members of thl' arl class and 
theatre company following lhe show 
which will hegin at 8:15 p.m. 

Arrangements were made by :'-.1rs . 
Waller Tolin, YWCA art instructor ; Mrs. 
Frank F'edas and I'vliss Addie Glaub, co
chairmen of the program cornmittee: 
and YW staff members. 

Adult art students of Mrs. Tolin whose 
paintings will be exhibited are Jo Auslln. 
Norbert .I<'ey, Kathy Morris, Amber l\1i
nyon, Evn Yareha, Mart J. l\1arkos, 
Alice A .. Kulasa , Jessie Betters, Clara 
Fox, Fran Dorinsky, Christina Johnson. 
Gertrude Bruce, Barbara Aranos, Fay 
Poling and Anna Marie Washowlch. -

Scott Metzler and Vance Holmes are 
the leaders of the YWCA Theatre C'..om
pany which was organized this fall They 
will produce and direct the play. The 
cast includes Brad Lichtenstei11. Dan 
Mer~dlowitz, Dave Eilart, t\-1ary Putman, 
Bart>arJ Banks. Cindy Knapp and Lori 
Lydon. 

A fi:atul'c of An E,.enirrg of C~lture 
on Thursday frorn 7 to H! p_.m. !~ ~?e 
Y\VCA will be a producuon o: ,\ 
Thurber Carnlvol'' ~,y the ne·~/ 
Y\\1C A Thea tr,: ComO,i1t). 

r::een n.l;ove an· 1n1.:z.ubcr:.; of the 
<'a!lt in rr>he.arsll ~:;ate. 1 in frunt are 
Brau Li.~bte-r:;teii1, 1efl, and Barbara 
H;:,io.ks. Back oJ thcrn Hre . lef! to 
right , Dan L(;Ve, r,i nthia KnL•.pp und 
Scott :\1 etilt:.r . · 

-------
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SCOTT METZLER 

BY KAREN MILLER 
Woman's Page Editor 

Scott Metzler doesn' t help Vance 
Holmes direct and choreograph, and 
Valilce doesn 't help Scott build sets ~Jr 
make money. 

That may be one reason for the smooth 
operation of the area's newest theater 
organjzation. the McKeesport YWCA 
Theatre Company. 

Scott and Vance, both juniors at 
McKeesport Area Senior High School, 
head the group of 20 eighth through 12th 
graders, who presently are preparing 
their second production, a musical com· 
edy/vaudeville offering called "Dracula 
Baby''. 

It will be staged April 26 and 'l7 during 
YWCA week, in part in tribute to the 
McKeesport Young Women's Christian 
Association which pro\·ides facilities for 
the company. 

·· we had no pJ.ace to do plays. so we 
thought of the 'Y' because it had a stage, 
and the ·y • said okay," Vance explains. 
Both he and Scott add that the "Y" has 
"bent over backwards to help us." 

The group's first play was ' 'A Thurber 
Carnival" , for which the cast 
•·scrounged a lot of props". 

It played two nights and ra1sed enou1h 

capital w permit purchase of a limited 
number of costumes and props for 
"Dracula Baby" . 

That part of U1e company's operation 
is Scott's province. He says he likes 
acting but is more interested in " the 
backstage stuff". 

He had stage cr ew duties in 
McKeesport Area Senior High School 's 
Forensic Club production, "The Invisible 
Dragon" . whlJe Vance was on stage in a 
leading role. 

Vance also is a veteran of McKeesport 
Little Theater Juniors shows and• has 
participated in the Instant City Circus, a 
theater program affiliated with Carnegie 
Mellon Universi~y. About the latter, he 
says. " I learned a lot from that. It got 
me interested in directing.·· 

Right now, the new company is looking 
for members , especi ally male 
members-actors, singers and dancers. 
Rehearsals are held three nights a week 
and, in addition to practice for the up
coming play, include theater games, im
provisation and concentration exercises. 

"Dracula Baby" will debut as a "din• 
ner'' show April 26; the dinner part Y.itl 
be spaghetti at the YWCA. 

Future productions wiU be in the com
edy and light drama vein, the company 
leaders say. Further information may be 
obtained at the ''Y". 
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VANCE HOLMES 
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- Daily ~ews Photo :\c:th itiei. ,1l the l\lcKeesport Y\\'CA . 410 Ninth Ave .. during the corning "l'l'k "111 be centered on the observance of :'\ational YWCA \\'eek. f ,.awrcd ,, ill be a membership drive and telethon. open house .• 1 meeting of the new Singlt>s Group on Tuesday C\'ening and presentations of " Dracula Baby" by the YWCA Th<'ater Group at 7:30 p.m. Thursday and fo llowing a spaghetti dinner at 6·30 p.m. Frida~. · Talking over last minute arrangements above arc. leH to right. ~frs. Lcstl'r IJotkin. prrsident of the YWCA board of directurs. holding one ol the signs preparrd tor the observance; Vance Holmes. director and chon•ogrnplwr ot the theater group; Julie Jach.~on and Mrs. Jacob Schroeder, m~D(•nhip rommilleC' co-chairmen; and Brad Lithtrn:-tr in, an a<:tor '"ilh the theater J'TOup. 



Y. ,W.C.A. Theatre Company 
Performs MusiCa/ Spoof J 

I 
The recently-formed Young Women's 

Christian Association Theatre Company 
will present its second production. 
··Dracula. Baby, .. at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday at the Y.W.C.A., 410 Ninth 
Ave. , 

The musical comedy spoof. loosely 
based on the classic take by Bram 
Stoker, was written by Bruce Ronald. 
with lyrics by J ohn Jakes and original 
music by Vance Holmes. a McKeesport 
Area Senior High School student. 

As the play opens, the infamous Count 
Dracula is settrng out for England to 
make the beautiful young Lucy his 99th 
bride. · 

He becomes involved with an odd as
sort1ncnt of inmates and staff from a 
local sanatorium . including a loon. who 
eats spiders, and nurse, who spits nails. 

Arthur. Lucy 's "prqper'' fiance and 
Van Helsing . . a bumbling professor, at· 
tempt to thwart the conniving Count. 

Some oft:!.~ songs ar~ : "Transylvania 
Af~er Dark, "Spiders." " Fly \\1th !\It ." 

"Tne Garlic Rag" and ··Weddmg Rite ... 
for which Holmes wrote both music and 
lvncs. 
- Featured in the cast ot 16 will be Scott 
Metzler. m the title role. Brad Lichens
tein . as Renfield the Kook. Valette Ma
jors. as the l\urse. and David Eilert. as 
Van Helsing. 

~ o member of the cast or crev.· 1s over 
18 years old. Composer Vance Holmes. 
who also serves as director and musical 
director and choreographer, is 16. 

The Y \V .C A. Theatre Company was 
formed by Holmes. Scott Metzler and _a 
tew friends to give young people a 
chance to bec-ome involved in theatrical 
pr oductions. 

" \Ve want young people to do theatre 
- ~ot just si t around and watch other 
people doing it.'' says Holmes. 

The group performs at and 1s S{q>-
ported by the Y.\~·.c .A. of McKeesport 

A spaghetti ciinner at 6:30 pm will 
precede the Friday evening perf or
mance. 
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ML T Juniors Revue 
Happiness Pursuit 

B!' D.AVlD f,A.J.J.JNOEJl intricate square dance the 
Dolly News Staff Writer ,Juniors expend energy l o give 
··in the Pursuit of Happi· movement to the music. And 

1ess, .. or more prop€rly, in an the dances show remarkable 
~Hort lo share happiness with variation. from an almost sI-
10 audience, the McKeesport ithering segment by Joel Salih 
l..ittle Theater Juniors op('n a5 the tempter in " ll Ain't 
tonight with a bicen tennial !\cccssarily 'So.'' to a can-can 
revue that f ea lures a mixture complete with garters. to the 
Jf songs. dances and skits. Cha r!C'ston. the . jitte.~b~g. 

I t seem s someho w ap • tc1ngoand tap dancing in King 
propriate that the Juniors ar <' · of the Road'' and ' 'All For the 
perform ing on the eve of our Best. .. 
('Ountry's third century; as i t is But the outsuindmg quality 
the beginning of a new era in of the revue is the voc;il ability 
our history. so it is for the of the Juniors In c-ompany as a 
Juniorsthehcginningso.fman.v C'h orus . tht! ha r mony and 
lhealrical c-arecrs. The group \' CJ lume of "Battle Hymn" and 
rangcs magcfrom l3 tol8,and "Oklahoma !'' fill the room, 
under the direction of Phyllis ~('ti mg the stage for individual 
rl ravem an. sc ripte d. performances of note. 
~horC(_)~phed and ar ranged Vance Holmes. 111 a rendition 
musi,FJOr the production. of "Momma Look Sharp. · · 
_ A two-hour su rvey of from " J7i6.'' dominates the 
l\mcrican sights and sounds solos with a powerful voice and 
irom the inseption of the rresence. Bob Causer also 
·ountry during the Revolution stands out as a talented singer. 
'.O present day. the music featured in "Puff the :'\fagic 
:r aces the progression and Dragon. " Monica Bieniosek of· 
~rowing sophi~t ic::i.tion of Vie fers a western c!ialer t 111 " You 
1ew land. Can't Get a Man Wit11 a Gun ... 

"This Land Is Your Land" and Bobbi :\1oses p, r forrns a 
ets th<' audience know the sultry "Can ' t Help Luvin · That 
,cope of the sun'P_,·. movin~ \Ian " and ' 'Bri ng In th r 
nto the legacy oi the Founding Clowns . .. 
~·a tht>rs with ;1 musical version .\ bl <' lw rrnony ,md sound 
>f lhc "Preamhlc" to the Con- nrc1rk tht! ar,pr;irann ~ of two 
,titulion. Original music with group~. \ ';incP llnlnw s. Huss 
hi- choral rcnclilion of thf! Shi vely. Ooh r:iuscr :ind Clay 
1,ork was written by Clay Zambo blC'nd as " b;1rbershop 
~:.mbo. quartet. and i\Jo11il';1 Uipn1os<'k 

The music looks in on the Sally Topcrzl'I' a n<i n1all t' 
:1, 1! War. the Wes t ward Wag11<'rh1tthr 111arkw1th tht•1r ' 
ll<J\ement. the Gay Nineties. charar-trr 1za 1.1un uf thr 
he Jazz Era. the Ueprt?ssIon. A11dn,ws Si,ters 
\'orld Wars r and II, th<' F if- A sprink ling ul ski t, t:1kr.:; 
ie!l and Sixties, and finishinj:( the aulh(•nc·t• Lhrouti:h cxamplt", 
'J'l about 200 y(! ill'S f rom where tJI r ntert,11nrncnt and h1s1nr1c-.il 
1 hr~;1n c·,·cnrs tl!:1I pat vii<'! thP 1rn1, 1< 
( 'hon•1Jgr:iphy by ,loci S;ll ih. of !h t• rin tr s. I ' ,1ltt w;1l , ;,t 111• 

;<•rry Dalton and Kathy I.C'\1.1., ,.,,.n <Tt·,·p, in. In :1 "l.'1•111· 
, p r111111111.:11 l thruu~huu t 1h1° wh,•1 r \ ,1• 111'~ 1· \\' o1 ,h1n 1., 1c1n 
how :\J.1k 1n~ us,• of 1h1° 11111 I ':11 \'(' I' d1,;c, ,,·tn th, p1·.i1111t 

llll<'ll:-. i on!- of lht• slar,rr . wl10 t· 111, .1:-.:-.1,1.1111 · .l11tlll1\ 

1 hrlhC'r a 1-11nplc march or an C.irtC'r 

!I v:as ')n!~ dre,'l r ehe;m:al. 
but the cast gave the impres
sion they were having a good 
time : it's something hard to 
hide. The only thing missing 
was the applause. which will 
c:ome after lhe two sho\\ s, 
tonight and tomorrow at 8 p.m. 

Members of the band include 
Marcie Gilmore. Brure Weis
sert. Da\·id Nagy. Tim Bertoty 
and En c Johnson and Russ 
Shively. who was also mus1c 
director. 

Props wer e handled by 
David Seibert . !),w 1rl Bodnar 
and Ca rla Campbell. Sets were 
dt>Sl~ned b:,,· Mary TrJeJZer and 
Kathv Lewis. who. with Arlene 
Chiz.· designed th{' cu;.-;tumes. 

Other members of Lhe cast 
i n c I u d e d : i\1! i ch a e I J o \' . 
l\lichael Anselmo. Victor Bar• 
rei ro. Diane .Jacob . Linda 
Urkervich and Clark Louden. 

Stage managers were Ann 
Traeger and Gladys Myers. 
Lights b~· Chuck Dougherty 
t\bke11p b\' Gail Odorc1rh. 
\\'nte1·, mrludPd { ;re/:! R uke 
and La mont :\rnold. 
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Entert«in at PT.ti n1eetit1g 

The lnJormaJ Theatre Company, above, entertained during the October meeting of 
wi tl Stewartsville PTA. In the back row are Valette Majors, left, and Sally Toperzer. 
I nf ( Center, Gregory Rube, left, and Vaurc Holmes. Front , Clay Zambo. Valette is a junior 

at Serra High School. Sally Is a senior at McKeesport High where Vance ts a 
NOTE FRm eophomore. Gregory 18 o junior at Norw In and Clay Is a senior at McKeesport. 

out __ ,.. _ ". ~ ~ . ~ ... _. . (Standani-Observerphoto) 
are invited . Should you be i nterested i n seeir.~ the 
call 673 -6954. 
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The Beas t Things i n Life, on stage f ive times a day at Kennywood Park, presents these " monsters" who are more l ikable than scary: (b ack row, I. tor.} Marc Shulman. Robert Mac Nelll, Kathleen Arent; (front) Chris Isacco and Vance Holmes. The show continues through Labor Day. 

A l and I m ade our fo u rth trip t o 
Kennywood this year - a record of son s -
to sec a young singer-actor friend, Marc 
S hulman, in a show he i~ d oing out there, 
A1onster Mash (The Beasr Things in Life). 

I must contess that what we expected wa, 
entertainmcm for kid~ 1ha1 wa~n't going to 
require much polish o r abundance of talent. 
W o uld the young aud ience know th e 
difference? What we viewed \\a!> not only a 
compktely polished, highly talented cast but a :.k illfu lly produced musical with singing 
and dancing to plea,e the older. more 
discerning viewer. 

Marc had the pivotal role of Dracula wh0 
got the actio n moving. With hi, white 1ace 
a nd bloody lips he was a menacing. ca pe 
swinging, prat falling cnaracter dre~~ed in 
classic Dracula au irl' but who sometimc~ 
changed in to a sequined dinner jacket. H1~ 
singing revealed profc!\~ionali~m. something 
we took for granted, but the actmv. abilit~ 
was u surprise. 

Kathleen A re n l played the role ot 
Dracula's Bride; tall, se:\y even in fright 
makeup, she and he r "husband" made a 
funny. likeable couple. Chris Isacco played 
The Mummy, a pan that took com,1derable 
talent and stamin a . A nyone who can project 
50 m uch energy in 90-degree temperature 
while wrapped in yard~ o f bandagl' ha:. II..' 
enjoy acting. She "'a~ Lhc 1110,1 L ,hubcr:rnt 
•nu1n111, , l'll ha Ye c, er " itnesscd 

Frankl" 1Sll'lt1. a played by Robe1t 
'vt:1 :-,;l·1ll. ,, ,,·w, .. , 111rk of apparent 
p11, fel-~ionalt~111 bvlh t· ., d ,,nging.. A 
n11•,·e or Georgia, h1i. ·,111, R\tl 

P ro duct ion. produce rs 01 the: mu!>1cal. 
extends beyond this o ne play. Vance Holmes 
a:. the Werewolf ,., as a real :rnd1ence-pleaser. 
T hi, d1\co dancing, furf) faced creawre tn 
his white John Tra"olta ~11i1 and nat ,,u, fun 
from ~tart 10 tmhh and " darn f:.:>ud dance.:· 
tu boot. 

The monster spool "a.' r~, Ju.:c::J I'.':- R=11-
Ma1aL Production, (R\ITI. \\h . .:h h..1, been 
packag.ing. Ii, e er 1e11a nmeni 111 
Kenny"ooJ's Garden fheatr-: ,inc~ \Q~9. 
\\"ritcr and dirr-t,)' 1, \Ian 'J Edd1n-: 
.:horeoi,:r::iphcr i\ L vnn FkL·t" ooJ. 

Ra, \,1::ita, pcrl1Hmcrs also rr,1\ ii.i,• 
entt:rtainment Lhn,u)::hcut he da-. T" i.:c 
int1,rmJlh a, r0, in mu,1.:1a1 , a:-J .-.. , ... r 
tune, on qag~. There i, J D1\jdand -,h,'"· a 
T"en11eth C1·n1ur, ,ho". Sing Stn!;!, Sme: 
rlw H,i: Ba,,d Show. fearunn..: rnu,ic ,..,, 1h1· 10,. 
and 40~ .• 1:1J tmi,hrn~ \\llh 1h1· Rea. ll'htt.' 
and lJ111e Rel"Ul' a 10 p.w 

R:-.IT Productwn, b compri,,cd 01 i0ur 
Gt:l-irgians: th 1: )!r,,up ·, pre,ident Rl,~l.., B:lll. 
Da, id Anders. R JCI.. Bur~e,s and Lee King. 
The~ are ,01ncd b, entertatn,'r, Charl1t· ~ ea! 
ol Ue,,rg1.1, Rot-t,1e '.'ta.:'-i,.,11 \\h,, -.er,e, .1, 
mana~cr ,,1 the mon,rc1 ,h,,,,, Fri.: R1ebhng 
or No1 rh Hill,. f0r1 HL,kr 0, \t.:Ke-:,f''-..,n, 
Re~e..:,·.1 Poland ,,. If" n. :::.an,lr.1 Clari.. of 
Du4u,·,111.. and \ akll,' '1.iJ,''' of \\"h1te 
Oa\.,. 

The produ-.'.t1,,n compam "•' ,, 1-anued to 
bring li,c cn1er1a1111nent ''-' !Jm t, .11 u,e""'lt p:1rl.., The, are rt">r,,n,1bk r,,: .,II ,, tht· 
\Hllln~. arrnng111~ ... h,He-.-•i:,1,1ph, . .:,,,tumioi, 
;v1d nu,, 111J , 11 ,.._,h,·d I ,,1 ":-.· .• , \ ,..:.1r') 
,·,1,r[l~/1, d,,.,,., I\ 
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MAHS Students Ready 'Hello, Dolly' 
McKeesport Area High School v.·111 

present the musical " Hello. Dolly" 
April 23 through 26 at 8 p.m. at the high 
schooJ auditorium. 

Production staff fo r the musical. 
about the meddling of a matchmaker in 
Yonkers and Ne\l.' York City, includes 

• 
Robert Lukctic, Jane Vranish. Ruth 
Schmidt and Kevin Wilson. 

Appearing in the musical \Viii be 
(some of the roles are double-cast I: 
'Kirn Nedd and Chris Isacco as Dolly 
Gallagher Levi ; Sue Balint and Cindy 
Valenta as Ernestina: Ron D' Amico as 
Ambrose Kemper; Kim Shawl and Kim 
Stasko as the horse; Vance J-loln1es and 
]tfark Do,vd as II or ace Vandergelder: 
Sue Brzek as Ermengarde; Bill Orris 
and Vance Holmes as Corneliu~ Jlackl · 
l~,.h t •.n...: t r ,, .. ,n ,.a r · ,,, T:" .t-., . ,. t1 .. 

Tucker; Therese Benedek and Iris Nel 
son as Irene l\1olloy: Tammy Craven 
and Kim Morselli as Minnie Fay: Kim 
Simeral as Mrs. Rose; Chris Hitchens 
as Rudolph ; Scott Gobbet as the judge 
and Frank Hijek as the court clerk 

Waiters will be Mike Anselmo, Kro• 
dal Brown. Carl Englert, ClarencE 
Ford, Mike Garrity, Joe Harris. Curti~ 
Henry. Frank Hijek. Chris Hitchens 
Yugo lkach. flick Jackson. l\1ike Ku· 
remsky. l\1ark Larson. Jeff Lud,\·ick 
Jeff Vortolomei and Chuck \\'1lliams 
Dancers will be Laura Gazdick, ~anc, 
Jasie\vicz. Holl)'. Kuhs , Lauren Rodgers 
Tina Shash. Kim Sha,vl Kiln Stask, 
and Sandy Solorr,on. 

~1usica1 accompanin1ent ,vill bl' b-. 
th1~ hitth l".".-,.1-~,"1 , ......... h-. ~• .. .. 
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Two sets of leading players are set to 
begin this week's run of the musical "Hello, 
Dolly" at l\f cKeesport Area Senior High 
School. Kim Nedd and Christine Isacco, 
seated Jeft and right, share the role of 
Dolly, the meddling matchmaker, on alter-

\ 

natc performance nights. The same with 
Vance Holmes, left, and Mark Dowd, right, 
who will split the run as Horace Vander• . 

- 0:. ,l.., New::, Pholt.• 

geJder. Danae Troianos, concert' mistress. 
center, will prepare the high school orc·hes
tra for the evenings' music. 

"Hello, Dolly" runs tomorrow through 
Saturday at 8 p.n1. in the high school 
auditorium. Senior citizens mav resen·e 
free tickets for tomorrow's performc1nr~ b, 
contactjng the high schooL · · 



* Sc"ooi Oioro\ 
(oncert Tomorrow 

M~Keesport Area High S ·hool < horal MuSl~ Depa~tmenl will present a concert m celenrahon of ''Music m Our Schools Week'' tomorrow at 8 p.m. in ~ auditorium. 
The evening's program will be divid-ed \n\o three parts. 

~ll'i""Part 1, the A Capella Choir wtll ; slng the "Hallelujah Chorus," " I ~ lieve,.· ( with trumpet solo by Karera Polak , , "Children of the Heavenly Father" ( with a duet by William Oms · and•Scott Gobbe\ \. " ln Jesus' Name" {Wt1h a flute solo by Karen Smitb), '!Send Down the Rain" ( with a solo lty Betsy Price) and "Battle Hymn of the Republic (with a solo by Gino Ruta) Ktm Shawl and Karen Myers will be ~mpaniests. 
Part 2 will feature a special segment .-ranged, taught and directed by Vance Holmes. The segment, titled ·• Ameri~ Sings," will include 60 years of American musical selections. Vance, a senior member of the choir, has been 1 · member of the Honors Choir, District Choir, Regional Choir and State Choir. He plans to continue his education at West Virginia University. Flnal part of the concert will feature a brief preview of the upcoming school production of "Hello Dolly ." Ruth Schmidt will conduct the choir during this performance 
Three members of the A Ca~Ua Choir have been named to perform w,th the Regional Choir at Highlands High School Thursday through Sat,1r<i ~~. They are ~\ark Dowd, \\7i\harn (?rrls and Vance Holmes. Adm1ssa',1 w111 be cbarg~ at the door ; senior cttizens v. m pt ad.nu~ Tree . 

....;.-.m*~•"'scC"IIIWl'::as::=::1:J 
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- . Getting into character are members of the McKeesport Area 

High School Speech Club whose play, "The Golden Grotto," runs 

, Friday and Saturday, as well as Feb. 15 and 16 at the high school 

auditorium . 
. ',howtimes are Fridays at 7: 30 p.m. and Saturdays at 2: 30 

,p,m. 
' Cast members in costume shown above are, standing left to 

right, Vance Holmes as The Great Zauberfinger and Mark Dowd 

as King Ludwig. In the bottom row are Ronald D'Amico as Prince 

Bracko, and double cast as Princess Blanda, Nila Antonella, left, 1 

and Diane Shaffer. 
Others in the cast are Maura Weinstein as Gretta: Kim Bock 

as Etta; Barb Dansak as Hetta; Joyce Palm or Sue Balint as 
Nurse Woephful ; Scott Metzler or Scott Safier as Siegfried 

Wagner, the Dragon. and Bill Wojton who is double cast as Prince 

Brt1ckq.. 
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F h K •d - Daily News Photo Or f e I S by Elmer C. Brewer. Staff Photographer 
The McKeesport Area Senior High School Speech Club will present 

its annual children's play, this year entitled "The Invisible Dragon,·· 
Friday and Saturday and on Feb. 9 and 10 at the school auditorium. 

Curtain is scheduled at 7:30 p.m. for the two Frida) performances 
and at 2:30 p.m. for the Saturday shows. Separate admission prices are 
being offered for children and adults, and tickets ma) be purchased at 
the door at the auditorium. 

Five of the major cast members are shown above. Standing., from 
left to right, are \'anee Holmes, Clay Zambo and Sand) Ru, C"in ~ea\ed 
ls Shella Merkowitz, with Scott Metzler to the right. 

t " - ---------· ____,.. ' .... ~----- ------



MCKEESPORT HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

pre sents 

MARCH MELODIES 

in celebration of 

MUSIC IN OUR SCHOOLS WEEK 

March 11, 1980 

A CAPPELLA CHOIR 
Ruth Schmidt, Director 

Hal l elujah Chorus .. ...... . ....... ... .. . ... ...... ..... . •.. Ha nd e l 

I Believe - Ave Maria ... ..•...... ... .. . ..•• arr . Beard and Tucker 

Kar en Polak - Trumpet 

Child f th H 1 F ther Swedish Folk Song ren o e eaven y a . ..... .•• .•.... 
Scott Gobbel and Bill Orris - duet 

Climbin 1 Up The Mountain . . ......... . ......... ..... .. arr. Smi th 

In Jesus Name . ..•.. • . ..•... ... ...••• .. •••.•...•.... arr . Wil son 

Mixed Ensemble - Karen Smith - flute 

Send Down The Ra in • . . • • . • • • • . • • . • • . • • • . . . . • . . . . • • • • • • . • . E i 1 e r s 

Betsy Price - solo 

Bsttle Hymn of the Republic . • •••.••. • •. .•••.. . ••. arr. Ri ngwaid 
Gino Ruta - solo 

Kim Shawl and Karen Myers - Accompanists 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

INTERMISSION 

AMERICA SING - 60 years of music arranged, taught and dire c t ed 
by Vance Holmes . 

Vance, a s enior me mbe r of A Cappella Choir has won many 
honors this year in choir as we ll as in competition for 

speech. He has been a member of Honor s Choir, District 
Choir, Region Choir and Sta t e Choir. He plans to conti
nue hi s educa tion at Wes t Virginia Uni ve r si t y major i ng 
in Commun i ca tions . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

He llo Dol l y .. .• ... Jerry Herman 

11 a brie f prev iew 11 

The pl a y wi l l be present ed April 23 t hrough Apri l 26 at 
the High School 



Photos b) Rrtn RmenhoUSf' 

Dan J. Krupp, Jennifer Youn9dah l share soda as Vance Holmes looks on 

Grease 
From bobby socks to cha--cha, 

pedal pushers to cruisin ', 
WVU musical romps through 'SOs 



- ---------
Only pros sho~ed up 
for 'Amateur Night' 

By KAR E:-.. KAFTON 

Taknt i, :tli,·c and \\1.'li al 
\\'VU . 1hi.: Uni,c, ~itv ~ltould bl..' 
proud of the ,, calth ar;d quality of 
1aknl di,pla~cd hy Univcr:,il} 
<.1udc11b al the fir~, " A matcu1 
Night, '' hdd April 18 in the Lair 
balhoon1,. 

Sporhored h} the S1 udc11 t 
l·u11ndatiun. till' taknl -,lw,, 
l'lllhi,t,·u ol 21 , olo a11d group 
a ,·1 , , i11dudi11g l'o mcd ia11 ~, 
,i ngcr,. pia11i,1 ,. gui1an,t, and 
..:, e11 a magician. 

01 co ur,c, like 1110,1 " amaLC'U!' 
lhlUI\," 1 hl' ,Ito" ha<.! it, bad au,. 
bu1 llH>,t wc1 e 1:xl'cp1 i,lnal. Somc 
lll 1hr 111 a1nia l pnlormcd, 
1:,pc.:ially i11 1he 111u~il: dcpar1-
me111. "a, original. 

Dra" ing wild applau,c from 
1h1: audience and cap1uri11g 1hc 
fir,1 pla1.·c a\\ard " "' \'ancc 
l lnl mc,. l k ,ang " Mama, Why 
Dlln ·1 You Come Home?' ' " ith a 
, ._.r,,n ilc and c111 ,·nai11 ing ,1yk. 
Hlllm1:, lln:n \\U\\Cl.l th,· uudi1.·1Kc 
wi1h a technically uil'l'ic.:u lt lap 
dan,·c, c:-.cl'ul ing i1 \\ ith ca~c. 

Taking ,ccunu pla1:c \\a, Cindy 
Charle, , Jolene ScmiL1. and Ginny 
Wall-,, Thc,c gi rb recreated 1he 
·40, by impcP,ona1ing the Andre,, 
Si,tcl\ ,ingi ng ·'Do11'1 Si t' Under 
Th,· Appk Trc,•" and " Sen
t imclllal Journey . ' · The !,!irl, used 
good harmo n) and wc1c cxci1ing 
1 ,i "a1d1. 

T hc Bobbing Ni1111 ic,, 1hc 
~e1..·1.1nd ,ir the ,,111} t \\'1.) da11-:c a..:,~ 
111 the ,ho". \\Oil 1hc third p ial'C 
,rna1d. Thi, gruup ..:nn~i:-.tcd of 
1'011r gi rl, and a band l'ompriwd 
o r ,I l>a11jn, a !'iddk, a gllitar and a 
,11 inµ ha,,. T he girl, pcrform<.'d 
a11 in1crc,1 ing and c,ha11,1111g 
dan..:c . dogging 

1111cc :tl't, 1icd Im fourth place, 
guitari,1 \ ' 1n..:c I k1111a11, p1ani,1 
<.iin!!Cl 13r1h1kli, ,·1 and 111agiL·1an 
.l ,>hn Kuehn. ll cnnan ""' a ri:lid 
l1om the 11\c1il1ad lll g111la11'1, 
\\ II h hi, hlllllllill ll', \\\Ilg,. 
Urn,1k l1, er pcrfornwd h,'1 ,ll 1gin,d 
pic,·c 111 a d1a111,111,. 1.•, 1)1,'"l\c' 
111a11111.·1 a nd lll,1g1..:1an Kuc:hn 
a\\1.·d th,· audiL'll1.1.' "1111 l11, 
lll) '>l l4llc'. He' ,h1eddc·d a Dail~ 
\ lh,·na,·11111 1,1 p iL'l'L'' b.:f\lll' the 

a ud11.•nc·1.•', 1.·~c·, a11d lu,,·d 11 
111g1.·1 her :1, ii he had 11,'\l'J 
,hrcddcu i1. 

l .111 c r1ain 111 g 3cl, d ,~~-:: \,.; 
m,·n1ill11: l'nmi.:dian Da,id '->,1ud 
and Abb,,11 a 11d CLl'>ld k>', 
·· \\'h,i ' , u 11 1-ir,r n a,..:?" 1uuti 11c 
.:,ccpl iP11a ll\· pc1 i'ormi:d b: :-- lark 
Daughc1 I) and krrn11ah Kohler . 

1-i: ,1. ,1.'c11nd and 1h ird pritL" 
,,,.,c SIOO . ~50 and $25, 
rc,pc1.·1i,,·ly . rl1e part i1.i pan1•, 
\\ L'fC gi 1. L'll .1 111'1\llilll lll o f fiL I..' 

poi111, 111 eight -:.111.·gori,·, which 
i11clu <.led p1 o f1: ,., 1011al pcr 
forr11a11 1.·l', l'u11f1 dc11 ce and 
audience 1,·,pu11st: . i\mung. 1h1: 
ri,c judge, \\l'l'C lt lJ'lll l'I' 
Al hl'11ucu 111 .. ·ditn1 . Eug ene 
Co111ll1 , and Studcnl Bod~ 
l' r1.',idc111. 1':im Fen i,. 

T hc partil'ipant, \\L' IT ..:h0,c:-: 
I rom preliminary aud 11 l\,n, h1:ld 
,·arhcr 111 1 he -,cmc,1cr. 

A •, a ,llu1 ..:c ,,! : u11 1. 
lcl'lai 11mcr11 . " : \lll<.!ICUJ "-l!g.h t .. 1, 
,urc 10 bc1.·um,· an anmw l l'\Clll -

.r 
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/ 'Greasepaint' gets season off to good start 
f BJ J. T. ELLENBERGER kcepiog the sho\, moving along no1 m erpowering lhe performers, If there was a flaw in the 

Entertainment Writer and in line with 1he intent of 1he bur nOL invisible. Technically production, it was not in the 

Opening mghr of the re\i..,al oi 
The Roar of (h.e Greasepaint, The 
Smell of 1he Crowd was a good 
show. Enjoyable. entertammg 
and fun, the action did not 
dj ,.appoint the audience, who 
definnely got what they paid for . 

The performance's focm was 
the interpla)· between Sir and 
C od y, played by Keith Butler 
and Tommy l) ichols. B01h ac.tor::
did OU!Sllrndmg WOT ~ JO their 
ponrasals of. have and ha,e•not 

. l . ' 

authors. 

One of the highlights of their 
periormance was a duct, ' 'Where 
Would I Be Wuhout You," a 
vaudevillean raYe-up satirizing the 
unbalanced interdepend~nce of 
rich and poor . 

The mu!,k rn general was quite 
good, a~ide from a fe\\ strained 
, oke-s here and there and a t,um 
no1e or two. The combo . directed 
by Da,id '\atl('T! e!j prm idcd 
exu~·Utm ti ... ckng for t i-.. Lr~ o""e, 

speaking, the lighting, costumes paformance. but in the play 
and stagt> design were also well it:-elf. The leading motif of the 
done and contribu1ed greatly to play was the playing out o f the 
1he production. game of lift:, where the rules are 

No1ice should be given to one 
L•utstnnding performance, that of 
Vance Holmes, who pluyeJ lhc 
pan at The Bia~~, and was not in 
the summer production of the 
plo.y. A newcomer 10 the Division 
of Theater , t-. tr. Holme'i has an 
e, cellent fu ture ahead of him, 
\\ hii:h \\iU no doubt be furthered 
b~ his iine , o,ct", 

changed by the rkh while the poor 
attempt to play. This holds up 
well until the end of the play when 
things are reconci led very neatl) 
by Cock}·~ insistance that 
e"eryone should go to find 
another game to play, and forget 
1he present gameboard, which has 
...:aused so much misery and 
di~ ention. It would seem that this 
i, juq a bit too easy. In real life, 
the gameboard never change~; it is 
up to the playtrs themselve!) to 
make rulc5 to the benefit of all 
im ohcd. One doe,;n't j ust pack it 
all in anJ quil and hope 
t ver) thing work.s out \veil. 

For a play concerned wi th real 
problems , this one does not 
prcscnl a realbaic solution to 
them. If ,, orking out a solution 
'»a~ lhe object of the play, and it 
\.\ ould ,e.:m it was, it has fai led. 

But thi::. uoe~ not preclude the 
enttrt .1i ning qu a li t ies of 
"Grea:ipaint." le i~ ~till an en
jo)able production, well worth 
,~·cing. The opportunity is still 
n, ail:ible tonight and to morrow. 
h..1r \nl\mu,tltnn ~-tll the C AC' box .. . 



Students presen t 
'Bizarre· Behavior' 
Bizarre Behavior, a collection of 

sketches and musical numbers , 
depicts subtle aspects of the 
human condition using the_ out
look of television as an overall 
concept. 

, The show will be presented by 
West Virgin ia University theater 
students at 7:30 p.m. Saturday 
and next Sunday in the Creative 
Arts Center classroom theater. 

Vance Holmes , a 19-year-old 
sophomore at the university , con
ceived and directed the two-act 
musical revue. He has directed 
and choreographed more than 20 
plays In the Pittsburgh area , in-

~Ju ding Dracula and Good Eve 
ning. 

He currently is participating In 
preparations for th e musica l, 
Grease, as part of the Creative 
Arts Center's main theater season . 

The eight performers in Bizarre 
Behavior are Matthew Daugherty , 
Daria Duco, Beth Gallon, Chns 
Leonard. Pr~.ston Me n den ha ll, 
Jane Miller, fiene Stewart and 
Susa n . Trockenbro t. Margaret 
Miller is designing the lights. 

The ·script includes pop ular 
songs and older tunes, scenes 
from current shows and obscu re 
pieces. 

\ 
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'Alice' grows up fast th is season 

B~· PAULA OTTO 
Entertainment Writer 

A lice in Wonderland isn 't j u st 
for kids . A junior thcaue student 
ha$ writ ten h is ov. n stage version 
of Lev.i~ Carrn\l's novels A lice in 
H ·ondcrlond and Through rhe 
L ookinp. Gla,,s with adults in 
minJ. 

A lice is the second production 

\ 
for the 1heatre department's 
Second Scas(ln. Vance Holmes. a 
m11,kal the..itre maJor . is directing 
:urnd chort:graphing his original 
:,(rip! . 

" l became interested in the 
book.s during the summer and 

wanted to adapt them into a 
conlemporar)' play. My version is 
very close to he book - you'll 
meet the cheshire cats, the white 
queen. the door mouse, and most 
all of Lewis' characters. 

'' l think people will find it 
exciting to watch. It's very fast 
paced - there are 11 S<.'enes in an 
hour and fifteen minutes," 
Holmes said. 

Holmes has also incorporated 
music and dance into the 
production. ''The music comes 
from many sources, son1~ or it 
will be live and some tapt d. The 
majority of il is modern, but there 
are a lso a few dassical pieces ," 

Holmes no ted . 
The actors, a ll s!Udents, will be 

kept busy. The seven member cast 
will play 19 roles. Senior acting 
major Vanessa Shaffer has the 
title role of Alice. Shaffer recent ly 
performed in the main stage play 
Suddenly Last Summer. 

The idea of student productio ns 
in the Classroom Theater is not 
new. but in the past few years, it 
has become more o rganized. The 
theatre department now officially 
recognizes Second Season and 
provides faculty and financial 
s upport . 

Student s perform all the roles 
- writing, produdng, acting and 

d irecting. H olmes said of Second 
Season, •·1 appreciate it being 
there so f can do c reat ive things 
like Alice. H owever, l think the 
department could do even more 
with Second Season; it's s uch 
good experience for everyone 
involved. " 

Alice will be performed at 7: 30 
p.m. Oct. 29-30 in the ClassrooQl 
Theatre of the C reative Ans 
Center. Admission is free. 

Future Second Season offering!> 
include Endgame, Nov. 29-30, 
d irected by Gary McDaniels : and 
Bent, Dec . 5, directed by David 
Sindledecker. 
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Some o1 the cast o1 " Sherlock Holmes" at the University of Minnesota Showboat , from left: Vance Holmes, Michael McAl1 ster Rex J 
Laura Pulfo and Greg De Freer. 

SHOWBOAT: Moriarty is docile archvillai 
Sherlock Holmes 

Who: By William Gillette. directed 
by Robert Moulton ---- ---------
Where: University of Minnesota 
Showt>oat 

When: 8 p.m Tuesdays through 
Saturdays, 2 and 7 p.m. Sundays: 
through Al.ig. 31 . 

Ticket.: $ 7 $6 for sM.IEints and 
S6mors; call 625 400 1 

Review: " s s,IJy onerg81Ir 
11'18S!I'/ and r,0v,rnl1i11 all 111 ,,,, '.. tt 
JU!lt abou! w h&t you 'd 01.~r. 1 lrc,m 
tt,t- Sliowt>'J!•t Hue, 1& 1,01 'H"' ,_,f lli<J 
,,.,t1e1 t,r,!if ,,t,1,nH tr, n,,11r . ,, .r kit t c 

t,wdlf or,,_. o' lt,h ,.c,11:11 ,11,rJ n,,, 
11v1,, .. 111,ri.111,t " fl•r,1fl•1111;, : ,_, -111. ,,. 
htlV1f)j i'·•_, ff• rv1J1(I\J rl ~ -,,, I t ~ 
N h 11 t, / J'I ~·' ,t , ,1,1, !;ft, 

Continued from page 1 C 

et of incriminat1n;i letters a couple 
of fiends, a t,endette and the irre 
press1bly villainous Profess,i• Mor
iarty who in this version must be lhe 
most doci11-: ,md d,rn wiltea of arcr 
l d SCals h 'tr contr,ved he v1rtuall\ 
walk!> Inw Holtne~· study, snar" a 
bit c!l1d rne-n let~ li'llmes handc-ufl 
r11rn w1ttwut SI ll1UC'11 !lS J t(H (U'h.1 

Gnfl(:'I H0l111e::; 1$1 I 8 111ul11 t,11ghlt: f 
ltghl r11n1~elf I le !1urnlllt>s ••ll l1 tt,,, 
~ 1 tlll\1'. ,n v i !It( • r d !Jf' bLlt \\h d 1, 

ht •' 1 •.,;.1•11 • r r C•' ' thA f1\181 iu,. • 
t , :1 ti., 1-1 , 1rthJ' ' dPr111 I , t ' l • .. J 

,r1q•r1q ,it t Hf."'lrllt .. r1 . r '\ t h 

11 ,r, ,1, 11 t1,\hit 

goes ha11<Js d0wn t :- 1-. \ic.,,ae I\ l, · !i~ 
ter' s MLV . , t·, 1.1.:,\ ,_.,.,. •,. L., ' 

bemde,1 1,;shJw ,·s1th ,, I', ','1 'I1,i.1 - -CE 
cmanatinq frorl' ;1 · , 1,h' , t-,_ ,;._ 
face a1j he ~1vt~ r ..., -.. 1. ..... .,, • • " J 
qro ,,,1 3,i:j :tiu• ••· It> 

·p 

\ll 



now- nie ml' t prooucnon-or- a nacreun.· -.Jrnnette) - -- --

:'Cinderella' is extraordina,ry 
By PATRICK MEIRICK 
Tribune Slaff Writer 

ALBERT LEA - · This"· 011e Ef 'al I • ~ect . . .- ~ 1 . · . - · ... -· 

· Wednesday night was the 
world premiere or " Cinderella," 
a family musical by Minnesota 
Festival Theatre's own David 
Fields and Vance Holmes. As 
this edition or the Tribune goes 
fo press, the opening night audi
ence will probably still be raving 
~out the MFI' production. 
. Some who saw it called it "a 
miracle," 11 a riot,• • fabulous" 
and " amazing." Children danced :in the aisles. Seldom was heard 
:a discouraging word, especially 
-during the standing ovation. 
~ • Cinderella" deserves all the 
p_raise. -It's a warm and witty re
telling of the old story, in the 
tradition of "Fractured Fairy Ta
les• and • Into The Woods.• 
. Fields' script explores what 
motivates the characters, turn
ing the story upside down in the 
process. Strangely enough, the 
re-arranged story makes more 
sense, as well as being funnier. 

Case in point: The stepmother 
(Susan Lynn Scott) just wants 
enough money to support her 
high society lifestyle - and the 
way to get money, she says, is to 
marry into it. When it appears 
that her natural daughters 
(Margo And rews and Kelli 
Cramer) won't be able to land 
the prince, she decides that she 
mus( get Cinderella to the royal 
ball. . . 

.. • Cinderella" has a subtle . se-' 
rious sidc,"'too. Il encotitages· 
self-reliance by debunking reli
ance on magic, on 0U1er people's 
thinking, on a "someday-my
prince-will-come" delusion. 

It also thumbs its nose at the 
importance of extern a l ap 
pearances. Near the end of the 
play, Cinderella gets her stepsis
ters to • See the Light" and strip 
away their finery and wigs in a 
rousing Gospel-tinged number. 

The reconciliation of Cinder
ella and her stepsisters is a re
markably touching moment. Af
ter being rejected at the ball, the 
sisters realize with childlike re
morse how they've made Cin
derella feel. 

One parent said the play was 
"very healthy and positive" for 
children. At the same time, 
there's plenty to keep the adults 
happy. 

The music will please every
body. 

·Holmes, the music director, 
wrote the music and most of the 
lyrics. Director Ron Peluso 
makes full use of Holmes' tal
ents - he also serves as the 
storyteller, na,rrating, singing, 
filling in parts and playing the 
piano as needed .. 

. But Cinderella, turned off on 
royally due to a childhood en
counter with the spoiled prince, 
refuses to go. The stepmother 
must conjure up a way to per
suctde Cinderella lo change her 

Holmes' styles range from the 
introductory "Point of View 
Blues" to the beautiful ballad 
• Seed Beneath the Snow.• Dur
ing the funky "Don't Give Up,• 
Holmes and Cinderella (Kelly 
Berlenshaw) get U1e audience to 
sing along. 

And the rambunctious "I 
Could Like You If" gives Cinder
ella . and the prince (Fields) 

mind. .. 

some roughhouse choreography 
to go wilh the lively music. 

In another effective number, 
Ho Imes si ngs "An Ordinar.y . 
Boy" · as the prince: weary ?f 
pr-incely duties, performs magic 
tricks for the children in the 
fronl row. 

"Cinderella" became an en
semble project in this pro~uc
tion. That much was obvwus 
fr.om watching the,~ctors - they 
all performed as 1r they had a 
personal stake in it. 

Bertenshaw's Cinderella is a s 
char ismatic a character as I've 
seen on stage. Holmes contrib- ' 
ules a fantastic voice, nimble fin
gers and a wry delivery style to 
the effort. As the prince, Fields 
works magic - both with the 
children and in portraying a 
child himself early in the play. 

Scott is warm and wise as 
Cinderella's natural mother, 

· then wicked and hilarious as the 
stepmother, Leona. <.Any resem
blance to any person, living or 
dead, is purely coincidental ... 
right?) Andrews and Cramer 
create a boisterous chemistry 
between the two stepsis ters they 
play. 

The set is notable for its clock 
backdrop. The center of the 
clock is a rear-projection screen, 
·allowing i.mages, words and sil
houettes to appear as well as 
hands. The costume design, es
pecially for the stepfamily, gar
nered several laughs on its own. 
Several special lighting and 
sound effects also helped make 
"Cinderella" extraordinary. 

The play runs Wednesdays 
through Saturdays at 8 p.m. and 
Sundays at 7 p.m. from June 26 
through July 7 at the Albert Lea 
Civic Theater. 
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TIU:: CAST OF CINDERELLA - Pictured, 
clockwise from left, is the cas t of the l\lPf pro
duction of " Cinderella": Sue Scott, Vance 
Iloln1cs , Kelly Bcrtcns haw, David Fields, 
l\1argo Andrews and Kelli Cramer. There will 
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be s pecial opening-night festivities June 26 at 7 
p.m. featuring Viennese waltzes, pastries and 
"Fairy Godmother punch." (Photo courtesy of 
MFf) 

World premiere coming 
to Albert Lea this week 
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11 Ain't Misbehavin''' ain't bad 
By PATlUCK MEOUCK 
fiibune Staff Write r 

ALBERT LEA - The Minne
sow Festival Theatre's produc
tion of "Ain' t Mis behavin'" had 
the Albert Lea Civic Theatre 
jumpin' Wednesday. The open
ing night crowd rewarded the 
performance with a standing 
ovation. 

"Ain't Misbahavin'" isn't so 
much a play as it is a revue of 
Fats Waller music. Accorclin~ly, 
Robert Muschle r's set design 
strives for a 1948-era cabaret 
feel. The glossy blue stage is 
lined with lights and flanked 
with candlelit tables. The band, 
• Phil 'n · the Blanks," plays on a 
raised platform behind the stage 
and dresses the prui of a night 
club jazz ensemble. . 

Hitting the g round runnmg, 
the show gets started with . an 
up-tempo version of the title 
song quickly followed by "Loo
kin' Good but Feelin' Bad," and 
"Ain't Nobody's Busin ess." The 
five singers immediate ly prepare 
the audience for a good time. 

In his first s how 11ilh the 
MFT. choreographer and per
former Vance Holmes spa rkles. 
He combines a mean set of tap 
shoes and a rich, powerful voice 
with an easy, magnetic s tage 
presence. He and Edna Duncan 
team up for a n~at comic b~t 
during ·· Honeys uc ~l e R;ose. · 
Later in Act I , he wl11ps his feel 
up into a drum solo during 
• Handful of Keysn and .. How Ya 
l3abv.' 

Andrec1 Kim Walker proves 
that you don 't need a b~oming 
voice to get attention with her 
rendition of .. Squeeze Me." Her 
vocals, bare ly above a whis per , 
perieclly complemen t hPr sinu 
ous choreography. 

Kimberlv Wilson takes a turn 
at.op Phil hralnober's piano with 
a nicely understated version of 
• I've c'ot a Feeling I'm Falling ... 
Her sonr; comes between the 
lap dance numbers. like a deep 
breath. 

Morgan Duncan and Walker 
pcriorm the • .Jitterbug Waltz" 
as marathon dance contes tants. 
• My feet cc1n barely move . !Jut 
we'n• in such a groove," sings 
Duncan Audience m1~mbers in 
the front row should expc('\ to 
do '.,Om(: \', altz1n;\. too 

'l 'ht· rnr•1 1 ~,,., • 11> ti Jfi'111 , , .,.. , 

'.'/ilh "' j llf.; L.!Ull.:Md,~ :.:iw~ w,u~ 
the Band." E:ach or £he women 
then talces a solo turn in a differ 
cnt c:haracler. Walker dc,es the 
"Yad11 Club Swing" with u hila 
riousl_y !Jig <..ind purposely off 
key) v1,1c(• 1md magn11ied steps. 
'J 111·11 1·11rm,!, \Viii.on in '' Whrn 

A review 
lhe Nylons Bloom Again,'' long 
ing for a return to femininity al 
the end of World War IL 

For u Cash for your Trash," 
U1e men present Edna Duncan 
• for the first time on any s tage." 
She s tarts out tentatively, then 
gels very much into the song as 
she thinks about what she'll do 
between recycling trips . The no
tion of Duncan a s an amateur is 
hard to swallow anyway; she has 
a sassy voice tha t floats effort
lessly a round the melody, plus a 
good feel for com edy. 

Act I comes to a clos e with a 
s h ow-s topper, • Th e J o in t is 
Jumpin'.'' It literally · kept the 
audience humming all the way 
th rough intermission - which 
made qui te a clamor in the 
lobby. 

The performers emerged all 
gussied up for the second act 
and started • Spreadin' Rhythym 
Around .r T hat's fo ll owed h y 
" Lounging a l the Waldorf." fea
turing close harmony from ~he 
women and some fun staging 
with hula hoops. 

Edna Duncan takes down the 
pace with the tuneful " Mean to 
Me." Right on the heels of that 
song follows "Your Feet's Too 
Big." This is Morgan Duncan's 
big number, and he make~ the 
most of it. getting the audience 
to ·chime in on the chorus. I le 
has fun with Walle r 's improbable 
lyrics: ·· Your pedal extremil!es 
a re collosal/ To me you look like 
a fossil: He has c1 dear, melloll' 
baritone and can hold his OWll 
with Holmes when it comes timr 
lo tap. 

Holmes and Walker folio\,. that 
act with the feisty "That Ain't 
Right." They take turns berating 
ea ch oth e r for th e wro n gs 
U1ey 've done. 

Wilson emerges out of III<' au 
dience in a s linkv black d ress 
and a. boa with " l<i•cping Out of 
Mischief: llere Wilson finds lwr 
range. delivering the torch su111•. 
,,~th a strung alto \'Oil'C' 

The next two songs ,tr,· fun 
same-S<\X duets L•:dna I h111l':lll 

and Wilson offer 1m1si(',d ad-.1 ··· 
on men in .. Fi11rl Out \\"II:,1 I Ii, .. , 
Like." Th('\ 'll' rh11;11n, 

IH)I'\ TIW .JlT T Fl{Bl I,\\ \I. L' 

dtT;i l"<illl \\ all, (·t d11 !Ii, d;111t·1· , 1Ptr1·:-. :1 ,1:IJ1 1 .. li11t·1 hu _:.. 

\\ all ,.' at 1111· \11 11,:, .. ,,,1 I 1 ·,,-..11 \ 1I 'll,·:,11 ,· !'; ',lt!(,11,,111 ,,r .. \ in'I 

.\!i ,1 1'11; \ in' 111 • .._'11 I ,·,, •IJ .I I ,. ,ol 111, l '11 i, 
1111· r11, , Ir ii II 

thtJ tll;h l1 ' I 

l, "1 n~,y ct.tgt 01.tt ul.-l-.4"""~~ 
slightJy. That's followed bv 
gan Duncan and Holmes ~lngmg 
about a man whose v !<'al and 
< ;rensy." Again, the audience 
joi11cd ill opening llighl 

"Black and Briw" f<'all!n':-. thl· 
best 1·nse111hk 1·•1'.il'1' "' 11, 

The h11ale goes all out with 
four mnrL' son~s Thl' audience' 
rns1• l1, rh lt-,·t :1:-. tlll' p1'rli1r111 

l, I ti 1·1.11 I,,, ·11, 1:11\ll 

• 

summer 
The production, di.h~ted b) 

Hnn l'~'h1~~\' nms \\'cdnosda_',$· 
.-.:.1111r,L,\ • ' 1, ·I• lt:1w :'' 



\Jazz Barber' a sm.ashing good time-~ 
By GERI McSHANE 
Tribune S\af1 Wrtter 

ALBERT LEA - Minnesota 
Festival 'Theatre bas done it again. 
The theatre has produced anoU1er 
smashing new. w<Xk that has audi
ence members tapping their toes, 
bumming, smiling and laughing a 
lot. 

I review 
"'The Opera 'Theatre of Figaro: 

Jazz Barber of Seville" is pure fun. 
ll's the stocy of the singing, tap
dancing barber, • Figaro (Morgan 
Duncan), who's written a jazz 
opera. He coovinoes bis customers 
IO take roles in his work, and 
pides them through the plot. 
'DIil's easier said than done, since 
\the ICIOOI have ideas of their own 
~ things should run. 

'Figaro convinces his first cusaomer (John Bentley) to play 
Count Almaviva, wbo's come in 

· Joo.lcing for a bride in sec-

cap tve y 
evil Doctor 
Wi\\iams) 

- (tdelanie 
is held 

customer/music instructor 
Madame Dasilio (Stephanie Lus
co). 

The story lends itself to some 
great music. f'rom tllc beautiful 
"Meadowlark" (sec if you don't 
find yourself humming that one 
after you leave the theatre) to the 
raucous "Daddy, You Detter Treat 
Me Good" (which had the opening 
night audience in stitches), play
wright, composer and lyricist 
Vance Holmes has successfully 
combined almost every type of 
music in this production - even a 
little bit of opera! 

The casting is superb. Every
body loves Duncan. and this piece 
is perfect for him because it gives 
him a chance to ham it up. sing a 
little. dance a little (lc,ve those 
shcx:5!) and tell a few jokes. Much 
of the ac11on takes place in hi~ 
imagination. 

And particularly enjoyable is 
the vaudeville !>ketch tl1at 's wri11c11 
into the script. l1's lun tv sec the 
banter between William~ and Dun 
can, and Dunca11 ·, ~pccial \:ti ,1 · In 
Granddaddy Cl.ircncc . Lill' tin1 
smging and tap d;u1c 111µ barli;·r 1,t 
the, n all. 

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT - It's love at first 
sight between Rosine (Melanie Eileen Martin) 
and Count Almavlva (John Bentley). They've 
been brought together by Figaro the barber 
(Morgan Duncan) In "The Opera Theatre of 

Figaro: Jazz Barber of Seville." The all-new production runs through Sunday at the 
Albert Lea Civic Theatre. (Tribune photo by 
Gerl McShane) 

"Why arc you always tap-dam:
ing?" asks William.~. 

··oecause I'm descended from a 
long line of tap-dancing barbers." 
answers Duncan. And he goes into 
a little dance. This time the cast 
lets him, but if he'd had his own 
wav, he would have included a tap
Janee scene in between each act. 
See why Figaro t:an' t keep his sto
ry 011 track? 

Manin. who jrnncd the cast at 
the la~t minute. is wonderful She's 
obviously relishing tl1e role. and 
hi:, beautiful vu11.:c and )!ra,·l'l't1l 
dan,: inµ rn,Lkl' h l' I perfrd ~~ 
Rns1m:. 

Oentlcy •~ equal!~ as c11jo)'.il1h:i 
;,s ( ',,,Ill l\lrn l\';v,, I Ii 'lf'•' I •~ 
arHI d;11 1,11 1~• ;m· ).:I .11 . 1>u1 it \ •n~ 
qui• k d 1;111).'l' ·,c,·tH' at all th,· dt'lir, 
,111d ,, 111dll\\' ll• I l11,·111r n ,u1.h11l11'~ 
lt, , 111,• 111 ,111 ,1tlt: inpt IC > \ .l\l 1{11, 1111• 

that the audience really loves. 
·nie dcdsion 10 make t11e music 

teacher a woman instead of a man 
was an excclle111 one loo. 
Stephanie Lusco has everyone 
laughing as she tries to entice the 
grumpy doctor. She won't exit 
witlwut "her" music. She shines in 
her tribute to opera heroines. 
something she calls Rosine's 
·'music lesslm for today," and 
obvwusly the right advice at just 
lite nght time: I ,is1cn to y1111r he:in. 

/\s the evil doctor. Williams is 
amu~ i11g Hi~ d..:cp ,·,,1,·I' lend~ 
11,cll well 10 tlH? halincss nf hi~ 
d1at:tl'll' L tin1111p~. 1•n1111p~. hali 10 
lit\! hu11e. bul wa1d1 11111\ sN°tl'II 
wh~n 11·1.·1,··, 111',nl \ in,,,lvcd 

:\111!\h<.!l 11111 Sl.'l'lh' \\lllll.'11 llllll 
lh,· pl11t ,, lhe .. ,,nnn ballet'' \\ h1l'l1 
i, taken prell) lit L't ally. llll' 1.·a,1 
1.·11 111e, 11u1 111 dark lrL·n,·h c1,at--

with dark umbrellas m tlie dark 
and move in a mysterious way to 
themes from "Perry Mason" and 
"Mission Impossible." 

The set design is clever: musical 
notes painted on a backdrop. a la 
"Laugh In." where ~mall doors and 
windows open arh1 allow ca~t 
r!k!mher~ a chan,'.e w break m ju:-t 
about anv time the, feel like it. 
And ,,f ~,,u~e. there·~ a barber 
shop, mu,i,· room and h:1k',,ny. 

lnc musk,ans. under the dircc
Lt-111 ,,r Phil Oram,,her. d~scr.·c a 
special menu,,n. It's fw1 t1., :-ee :i 
~mall bu1 ltve on::hestra d,, ,u,h an 
ncellem Jl't, with thi~ ncw music. 

"J;v.:i. Barber or Sc,iUI?"' (inly 
run, thr(1ugh SunJj~ at the Civic 
ll1l·a1IC . Call :I 77-•D 71 for n:,~·r• 
, a111,11,. 
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■ Figaro 
Continued from page 1 

Figaro makes it happen. Morgan Dun
can plays the title character, a barber 
from a family of tap-dancing men who 
dreams of writing an opera. He chooses to jazz up "Barber of Seville" and lures his customers into playing the key roles. 

The production doesn't seriously pre
tend lo be grounded in reality, though. As the p rogram explains, "The aclion 
takes place in Figaro's barbershop and 
in his imagination." 

Figaro', world is peopled by four characters: John Bentley, a handsome young hero type who plays Count Alm2viva; Melanie Eileen Martin, a sweet young thing who assumes the role of Rosine; 
Stephanie Lusco, a blues singer who 
becomes Madame Basilio; and James A. Williams, who agrees to play Dr. 
Bnrlholo but reserves the right to chal
lenge Figaro's script. 

As the show progresses the characters blend into an ensemble, pairing off for duels or coming together in three-people confrontations or full production num
bers. 

None of the voices is overpowering, although a couple of the musical numbers are memorable, such as the battle of the vamps. .. 
The young lovers are pleasingly tender and the doctor is amusingly melodramatic. Ma dame Basilio has a particularly clever number in which she 

warns the ingcnue about what usually 
happens to hctoines in operas. 

F igaro's solo song and dance tribute to his Grandpa Clarence is an outstanding demonstration. The strobe dance and the "storm ballet," played to the music of assorted secret agent man theme songs, are highlights of the production. 
"Jazz Barber" has good technical suppoit in•an areas, from choreography and musical accompaniment to imaginative costumes 

and a set featuring a ''Laugh-In" style window wall resembling a musical score. 
Friday night's crowd was small. Word of mouth likely will boost attendance 

lonight and Sunday, but the numbers probably won't b0 as good as hoped. 
1t would be unfortunate if the Albert Lea company was discouragt'd by the response from Red Wing. Given time and a chance lo build fomiliaritv thi-; is a troupe lhe commumty trnly co~ld come to appi·eciatc. 



Low-budget staging of "She Stoops' succeeds 
By Peter Vaughin. Staff \\'ritei ---- -- - ------
Oliver Goldsmith's She Stoops to 
Conquer .. at Outcast Players Th8-
atre. is one of the theater's most 
compact. enjoyable comedies. 

The script fairly bubbles with laugh
ter and good will as 1t tells the 
shghtly probable tale of a shy 
young suitor who loses his inhibi
tions only in the company ot ser
vants and common tolk. 

When the meek Charles Marlow is 
duped into believing that the mano
rial home of his yet-to-be-met fian
cee is an inn and that his intended 
is a serving girl. the situation that 
unfolds over a single hectic night 
turns into a comic masterpiece 
filled with bold characters and 
slightly barbed social commentary. 

A review 

It's not surprising that " She Stoops 
to Conquer" 1s a staple of regional
and college-theater circuits where it 
has consistently provided plenty of 
laughs for audiences of most ages 
and backgrounds. 

The Outcast production, directed 
by Vance Holmes, barely skims the 
surface of the play's charms. The 
level of acting is uneven, the pro
duction values are minimal and ex
ude the scent of compromise born 
of poverty. (Metal roll-away beds 
and contemporary penny loafers 
are not convincing 18th-century 
props.) 

Yet, the play is strong enough and 
Holmes' hands on the reins firm 

enough that some of 'She Stoops · 
charm comes through. 

The strongest point of this produc
tion Is its pacing. Holmes and his 
young cast fairly race through the 
play" s 22 scenes, obscuring the 
production 's shortcomings and al
lowing little time to consider any
thing but the galloping plot. 

While much of the acting is earnest 
at best, a couple of performances 
capture the comic zest of Gold
smith's play. 

Jennifer Adams is forceful and suit
ably frantic as Mrs. Hardcastle, 
whose principal defect is her blind 
devotion to the knavish Tony Lump
kin, her son by a previous marriage. 
Michelle Plocher gives a spirited, 
intelligent performance as Kate, the 
youn·g woman who knowingly 

She Stoops to Conquer 

Who: Outcast Theatre OlrectFJd r.1, 
Vance Holmes 

Where: Kenwood Community Ct:r
t er , 2101 W. Frani<l1n Av 
Minneapolis. - - -
When: Through May~ 

Tickets: $7, call 333-5060 

Review: Though this Is far f rorr :' 
brilliant production. it has enougr 
pace and spirit to exhibit many ,:.,t 
the charms of Oliver Goldsmith 
bright comedy about a shy younq 
man who only shines In the pres
ence of servants and common folr. 

stoops to win her man. 
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Sro' f Pnorc, Su(' Eorsrord Children's Theatre Workshop choreographer Vance Holmes puts his proregees through their paces during a rehearsal for "Noah's Journey," to be performed at E. Glenn Giltz Memorial A uditorium, Howkins Hall on Saturday at 3 p.m. 

grown fond of working wi th 
kids. 

''They haven ' t, tried our pa
tience," said Huth, "and Lhey·ve 
been very creative~ spontaneous 
and exciting t,o wat;ch." 

"I enjoy worklng with kids 
and learning along with them 
what, works and 'what doesn't 

with th e i m pro vi sational 
games," added Holmes. "lt·s 
also dynamic t.o see which kids 
tak e the l ead. So f ar 
everything's worked out well 
and none of the kids are jealous 
of each other. The youngest kids 
don't sit back. either. They' re 
just as enthusiastic as all the 

others." 
"Noah·s J ournrv" will make 

its onc·perf ormance debut in 
H awkins Hall on Saturda\· at 3 
p.m. and t ickets will be on sale 
at the door for .-5-1.50. For more 
informntion cal! the Center for 
An. '.\lusi(' and Theatrr at 561-
21 80. 
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OOH LA LA.,.1,. LA CABARET: 
·Gooo SuNGS, WEAK 

BOOK . 

Usten to the 
Music 

B Y ROBERT COLLINS 

----

·s 

- PARIS BETWEEN THE WARS WAS THE CABARET 
capital of the world, and the most famous 
cabaret of all was run by a red-haired Ameri-

' can black woman who went by the name of 
Bricktop. In a city overflowing with celebri
ties, none was more celebrated than Brick
top. Ooh La La, La Cabaret is a musical 
revue-cum-history lesson that serves up 
some wonderful music written by the likes of 
Cole Porter, Duke Ellington, Eubie Blake, 
2nd Cab Calloway, and at the same time 
spoon-feeds us biographical information 
about the one and only Bricktop. \\"hen the 

.. music is playing, this revue is hard to top. 
' When the histarical narrative kicks i11 , 

though, our interest wanes. It never wanes 
enough to spoil our fun, but makes us wish 
the narrative were either beefed up or 
pretty much scrapped in favor of more music 
and dance. 

Mary Leer, owner and host at Rub~··s 
Cabaret, plays the role of Brick top. Lc·e1 is 
neither black nor red-headed, which takes :! 

bit of getting used to when she has to say 
lines such as ' T m 100 µcrccnl American 

1 Negro with a rriggc·r Irish te!nper." Once 
the music starts playing, though. wv fo rg('t 
all our restrvations. 

The multit al£:ntcd V,mcr Ilo!inc:s lit·ads a 

T A 0 E 
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Mary Kelley Lear, Zhauna Franks, Vance Holmes, Michael Matthew Ferrell. 
and Dara Ceaser (clockwise from left) of the Ooh La La outfit. 

superb s(•ve11-pi, ·t·c· orchl:St ra. llolmcs nor 
011ly p~ays pin:10 am! smg~ but tap dan,·e:-. as 
well. Zhauna Fr;inks ,md :--khad '.\latllJt,w 
Ferrcli handle th(· pi m, ·ip,,l da:11, 111g assif;n 
rncms, which rang,· frot~1 a knnckoff of F:-ed 
and AdPle Astaire.; to :1 j:1zzy C~1arlest0n to 
banana dancing a la Josq,hine Haker. Fcn-f'l! 
and D,m1 Crascr h:md:r- t!1c sm;;m~:. l·>n cl! 
g1vf's a great rom1c· !Jl'r t, i1 mane<' nf lilh• 
Porter':; "'You've Gut That Th:11)~- ' 1.. t•asf'r 
dot:s a top job with Fats \\ ;· ll<'r':: · · lil.1 ·\., ;md 

Blu,·, · · among other songs. 
Ouh l.,a La, La Cabaret is greai. ;o li~a~n 

r,~. ■ 

OOH LA LA, LA CABARET 
CONTINUES AT RUBY'S 

CABARET THROUGH 
FFBRUARY 24. 



Ruby's 'Ooh La La' pays homage 
to ghost of cabaret legend Bricktop 
A review 

By Mike Steele/ Staff Writer 

Every profession has its heroes, 
its mythical antecedents staring 
omnipresently from the shadows 
of history, serving as psychic mod
els. Newspaper folk, in their pri
vate moments. still see the ghosts 
of Ben Hecht. H.L. Mencken, Da
mon Runyon, maybe Woodward 
and Bernstein, shadowy memories 
of an exciting past that counted. 
Educators, doctors, lawyers, busi
nessmen, all have these forebears 
part nostalgia, part paradigm. ' 

It's not surprising, then, that even 
in the already shadowy. late-night 
world of cabaret there are distant 
specters of mythical dimensions. 

Cabaret in this town means Ruby's 
Cabaret. and that means owner 
Mary Leer. Leer always has had a 
strong sense of historical place. 

RUBY'S Continued on page SE 
Staff Photo R1chara Se 1nott 

The lead singer in "Ooh La La, l& Cabaret" is Dara Ceaser who 
has fun with her material and shows a ntce range. 

1 



Ruby's 
Continued from page 1 E 

Resonances of cabaret's legendary 
past in Germany, France and Swit
zerland often are present in Ruby's 
shows. 

If Leer has a single model, howev
er, a dominating historical ghost 
with whom she most strongly iden
tifies, it's the legendary Bricktop, 
the American-born red-headed 
black woman who dominated the 
Parisian cabaret scene during the 
Jazz Age, playing host to the most 
glittering celebrities on the conti
nent while opening her stage to a 
host of American black performers 
seeking a respite from hometown 
racism. 

Ruby 's newest show, "Ooh La La, 
La Cabaret," is partly a cancer t o' 
the songs and dances popular ,n 
French cabarets oetween the wars 
- and a dandy concert it 1s and 
partly a very personal ho111age a 
Bncktop. In this por lion of tr1e cor 
cert Leer assumes a his torica l 
identity: sho becomes £3ncktop 

The connecoon ,sn t a par t,cularly 
easy one. Lorn 1s a personality , a 
bundle of drive, ego, chutzpnll and 
singular tastes who has created a 
popular, personable cabaret. VVhen 
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dialogue as Bricktop is self-serving, 
rambling and repetitious or, too of
ten, banal: "That Cole Porter, he 
was a remarkable talent. " She tries 
too hard to justify and over-explain 
the Brlcktop myth rather than just 
celebrate it, creating an egomania
cal presence rather than an endear
ing one. 

The problem isn't that Leer is white 
and dark-haired. The connection 
through history could have been a 
warm homage or a touching ac
knowledgment of roots. It's that 
Leer didn't play Leer in homage io 
Bricktop. It's doubtful that even 
Bricktop could have played Brick
top, at least not with this script . 

Structurally the story of Bricktop 
seems tacked on to the prpceed
ings, at best a shaky framing device 
for the songs, at worst a school
marmish history-social studies les
son. Like most such revues, the 
historical material has been laid 
over the proceedings, not woven 
through them, and the Bricktop sto
ry become5 intrusive and rhythmi
cally bumpy rather than the eve
ning's reason for being. 

If the evening as a whole is uneven, 
however, the musical part of it -
rang ing from Ellington, Calloway 
and Bechet to Porter - is great. 
The real star of the show is Vanco 
Holmes, who leads the seven-mem-

uldl I r , IVIV uy n lvl ldl U 0t,1 II IVU 

The cast of " Ooh La La, La Cabaret," from left: Mary Leer, Zhauna 
Franks, Vance Holmes, Dara Ceaser and Michael Matthew Ferrell. 

Ooh La La, La Cabaret · 

Who: Conceived by Mary Leer and 
Anita Ruth, musical direction by 
Vance Holmes, choreography by 
Myron Johnson. 

Where: Ruby's Cabaret, 400 3rd 
Av. N. 

When: Thursdays and Fridays at 
7:30 p.m., Saturdays at 7:30 and 
10:30, through Feb. 24. 

Tickets: $1 0 to S15; call 333-1006. 

Review: An homage to legendary 
Parisia:i cabaret owner Bricktop 
goes awry but the songs and 
dances, led by the amazingly versa
tile Vance Holmes, are terrific and 
the entertainment value of the eve
ning is sky high. 

tJer tJand from the piano, sings w1lt1 
verve, dc::ic8s up a storm, acts and 
oozes charm over every inch of the 
stage. He's a young performer, but 
he knows how to get inside a song 
ernotio11ally, whether talk-singing 
his way through " Runnin' Wild," 
being a one-man choral backup to 
other singers, bringing out the bi1-
tersweet sentiments of Porter's 
"You Don't Know Paree" or belting 

out a Blake and Sissel standard. 
He's superb and he's backed by a 
first-rate band. 

The lead singer is Dara Ceaser, a 
big, enveloping personality who 
has great fun with her material and 
also shows a nice range whether 
down in breathy blues or belting in 
the upper registets. 

The dancers are Zhauna Franks 
and Michael Matthew Ferrell , bo th 
from Ballet of the Dolls, who get a 
nice Fred and Adele Astaire turn, 
have a good time leading the cast 
in the Charleston and also manage 
to get off some nice tap riffs, joined 
by the versatile Holmes. Ferrell also 
presents a campy, self-directed 
rendition of Porter's " You 've Got 
That Thing" that' s a hoot. 

The entertainment value of the 
st1ow is sky l1 igt1 and the historical 
narrative. while in terruptive, never 
pulls it down to earth. It soars a·nd 
makes the evening worthwhile. The 
costumes by Lyle Jackson and Jo
anne Moyer spark le with period fla
vor and fun, and Michael Mur
nane's lighting makes skillful use of 
shadowy emotions and mirror re
flections off the back wall. 



Jazz version highlights 
'Nutcracker' variations 
By Mike Steele/ Staff Writer 

Nut-nutty-Nutcrackery, whoa! 
'Tis the season, no question: 
From out of the closets this time 
of year pour wee mice, magic 
uncles, resplendent soldiers, 
dancing sugar plums ... '•Nut
crackers " in Bavaria, on Alpine 
ice, on film and, in this year's 
most unusual case, on Chica
gos South Side. People can't 
get enough of them. 

There's variety again this year. 
beginning \v1th a big nev. Nut
cracker" at Northrup Auditor -
um, \Vhere the C1nc1nnat New 
Orleans Ballet replaces Seat
tle's Pacific North\..,est Ballet 
(which had repla"ed ttre long
standing tv1 nne~ota Oar1ce The 
atre tradition\', tri Lo~ ce Hc•u 
ton· s ..::horeograr.hy ). Tll s r'10\\ 

version is billed as more tradi
tional than past ones and was 
choreographed by Ben Steven
son, head of the Houston Ballet. 
It will have seven performances 
Nov. 28 through Dec. 2. 

And Dorothy Hamill is back at 
the Orpheum Theatre in Minne
apolis with · Nutcrackar on Ice." 
Word Is that the former Olympic 
figure-skater has worked on the 
choreography since last year's 
first · Nutcracl-.er on Ice," that 
the stage size will be increased 
and that the ,. 1010 production 
will be b,gger and b'-"''der than 
last year's It 1.vI11 p 1:t\' Dae 7 
through 23 

Every season also seems to 
bring an angular tal.e on the 

NUTCRACKERS Continued on 9F 



NUTCRACKERS: Ellington version taps into '40s 
Continued from page 1 F 

venerable " Nutcracker." This year 
the venue once again is Ruby's 
Cabaret, where last year Myron 
Johnson did his own idiosyncratic 
version for Ballet of the Dolls. Start
ing Nov. 30, director-dancer-actor
musician Vance Holmes will pre
sent "The Jazz Nutcracker," a 
mostly tap-dance version done to a 
rare 1960 arrangement of Tchai
kovsky 's " Nutcracker Suite" by 
Duke Ellington {with Billy Stray
horn), and filled out w ith Ellington 
standards and rarities. It plays 
through Dec. 23. 

Holmes, who fondly remembers his 
family Christmases in Pittsburgh, 
first heard about the Ellington ar
rangements five years ago and be
gan searching through record 
sto res for a rare, limited-edition 
copy by Columbia, which ha_d long 
since gone out of print. He_ finally 
found one in Burbank , Calif. 

··it cost $70 but it was unplayed 
and I had to have it," he said. 
(Since then, it has been reissued on 
a budget-priced CD.) 

Holmes ended up at the University 
o f Minnesota, getting a master's 
degree In directing, and he has 
been acting at the Children's The
atre Company, Vvtlere he recently 
choreographed " Madeline 's 

All Holmes had to do was to create 
it and find a cast of tappers. 

" I knew I wanted to set it in the 
1950s," he said, ··around a black 
family. The piece has a late '40s 
sound and somehow Chicago· s 
South Side seemed appropriate to 
that swing feeling.·· 

It also was a simpler, happier time, 
without war, before drugs, filled 
with its own upbeat urban 
nostalgia. 

Holmes is sticking to the broad out
lines of the ·'Nutcracker" story, but 
with some significantly different 
specifics. The Christmas Eve party 
centers on a small black girl (Jenni
fer Weston) named Claire and her 
magical Uncle D (Peter Macon), 
who takes her on a wondrous 
dream journey. 

But instead of heading into the fan
tasies of a white , upper-class Ger
man girl, Claire's journey heads 
where a city c~ild finds mystery and 
wonder: an office, a cot feehouse a 
train station. · 

Other things will remain the same 
as usual: all those dancing candies 
(a universal dr~am, apparently) and 
a chocolate prince and princess. 
who turn out to be her mom and 
dad. The dancing candies - sug-

r.;- - -,-

ary reincarnations of guests at 
Claire's party - will take up much 
of the second act, which ends with 
a dance for several nutcrackers. 
Holmes will dance the chief 
nutcracker. 

Because this '·Nutcracker'' is as 
much Ellington's as Tchaikovsky's, 
Ellington changed the name of sev
eral d1vertissements and character 
names. The traditional " Dance of 
the Reed Pipes.·· for instance. was 
retitled " Caliopatootie toot toot too
tie Toot,· · then shortened to just 
··root Toot Tootie Toot " after no 
one could spell the original. The 
Sugar Plum Fairy is now the Sugar 
Rum Cherry, the " Waltz of the 
Flowers" is "Danse of the Florea
dores," the "Arabian Dance· the 
" Arabesque Cookie" and so on. 

Holmes' choreographic test has_ 
~een to expand the expressive hrn 
rts of tap. · It can't just be tap num
ber after tap number with audi
ences saying, ·w ow,' " said 
~.~o~mes. ·It's like juggling: theres a 
limit to how much audiences can 
take , unless you find somethI~g 
new to do w ith It. So we·re going 
way beyond tile basic buck-and· 
wing. " 

The other problem ,s tllat tap -
with all its rhyth111ic, percussive 
sounds - can drown out the ,r1u-

sic. To tone it down. Holmes has 
woven in some jazz and theater 
dance. "'We Just pull bacK and then 
let it out at climaxes,"· he said 'l t 
sounds like artillery going off.· 

His other big problem was finding 
good tappers. His cast has 16 per
formers playing 36 roles. many of 
whom have to be expert tappers. 

··1 needed real dancers. a'ld 1f they 
existed, I found them: I lookec ev
erywhere.· The resu lt is a multicul
tural crew including white dancers 
Michael Farreil . late of Ballet of the 
Dolls, and Tony Vierling, formerly of 
Chanhassen Dinner Theater The 
Fortune Cookie (not from Tchaikov
sky) w ~II be danced by Chan Vang. 
a Laotian dancer: Uncte D is black 
dancer PetE>r Mac.::in. complete with 
dreadlocl,,s. 

Cla,,.e w<1s the tiarctest ~0 cast. 
Holme~ remembered a small L1l3c1-_ 
g11 from the Children·s Theatre r.,..t.:· 
Slt'al "Little M•ss Holl,·w_:1cc, ' She 
hcHin · t been t'l L'TC shows s nc-8 
th t~" and Holr,es cou ,:,ri t f1no L•ut 
who she was. After ca ,ng, ar C'JS 

d,rnn-' schools asl,,1 1\..1 f('t rec-om
~rnndat,ons one teJ~he· ~ent his 
~ tar pupt for an 3L;J1til.1n · Arid ,t 
\\ as her Jen'l\ Weston JUSl unbt"'· 
ltevable' t1e c , uIti2d · 
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'42nd Street' is still paved with gold I 
I 
I 

By Maggi Kramm 
Special to the Pioneer Pr~ss Dispatch 

- First. it was a novel: then. in the 
same year. a highly successful 
film. Nearly 50 years later. in 
1980. with the same flimsv olot 
and two-dimensional characters, it 
became a blockbuster hit on 
Broadway - and it's been packing 
the houses ever since. 

·' 42nd Street." now on the Cban
has~en Dinner Theatre's main
stage. is the likable, corny show-biz 
story that cr ystallized one of 
Broadway's favorite cliches: that 
of the fresh-faced chorus giri who. 
rehearsing a show calleci ·'Pretty 
Ladv," fills in for the snootv lead
ing ·1ady who has injured herself 
just before the show's oremiere. 
The Svengali-like director works 
her merciless! v on the oart for 36 
hours: and. out· of sheer iove for the 
business and desire to give the pub
lic an evening of joy, the chorine 
"goes out a kid and comes back a 
sr:ar_·, 

REYIEW 

There are the requisite smart
talking chorus giris. a romantic 
young tenor and a final, r eluctant 
act oi generosity by the ailing pri
ma donna as she helps the rising 
new star. 

All of these are elements oi 
" 42nd Street." But. first and fore
most. the show is an excuse for 
trotting out a bevy of precision tap 
dancers a..r:id reveiing in Harry 
Warren and Al f;ubin's famous 
songs. Besides the film's original 
'·Shuffle Off to Buffalo'' and '· 42nd 
Street." Gowe r Champion's stage 
version br ing~ .in other Warren 
classics such ~ "We're in the Mon
ey," ·'Lullaty of Broadway" and 
"About a Quan.er ta Nine." 

Casting an eye not to the skepti
cal '80s but to the stagestruck '30s. 
Chanhassen Artistic Director \1i
chael Brindisi has staged the musi 
cal with verve and style. His prin-

cipals deliver their slang-filled 
lines without a trace of irony and 
appear to take the show' s sunny op
timism at face value. The result is 
an evening of glitzy, mindless fun, 
pleasant singing and dancing and 
not a shred of dramatic tension to 
wrinkle your brow. 

Leslie Gatterdam is charming as 

than tao, and none but lead dancer 
Vance Holmes approaches the sort 
of ta!)-dance virtuosity that makes 
an audience gasp with delight. But 
choreographer Myron Johnson has 
cannily combined balletic move
ments with rather basic dance 
steps for his perky, crowci-pleasmg 
numbers. 

the aspiring star. Peggy, as they Maggi Kramm reviews theater for the 
sav in the script, she's auite a hooi- Minnes ota Daily . 

er : chirps pretty good and is a look
er besides. Delrae Novak (Dorothy, 
the aging prir!l.a donna) poss~ses a 
lovely, strong voice :ind the imper
iousness one would expect oi a 
pampered Broadway veteran. 

"42ND STRE:.£ ~ S, 

■ Music by: Harry Warren 
■ Lyrics by: Al Dubin 
■ Book by: Mic hael Stewan and 
Mark Bramole 
■ Director: Michael Brindisi 
• Sets: Nayna Ramey 
■ Costu m es: Sandra Nei 
Schulte 
■ Lights: Sue Ellen Berger 

t 
t 

i 
t 

t 
t .. 

Paul Boesing, as ··Pretty Lady's" 
worried producer-director. sings 
.. Lull2.by oi Broaaway" and the 
reorise oi "~2nd Street" w1th rich 
lyr1ci.s.m. In both singing and act
ing, Buesing is the only one in the 
cast who bnngs a sense oi depth -
a wond-weary quality - tv his 
char acter. ~ot that the show 
leaves much room for depth. of 
course. but it's a refreshing touch 
of reality. esped;illy after the end
less oarade oi cheeriul cut-out 
characters. 

■ Cast: Leslie Gatteraam. De l- -
rae Novak. Paul Soesing, Tom 
Scnumacher, Memann Gleason. 
Joel Hatcn . Manon Gimiett and ' 
Aaron S. Milgrom 

Unlike those of Chanhassen's ··A 
Chorus Linc" :i couoie of vears ai;o, 
the dance!'s in ''42nd Str eet" have 
been cast iocallv. :,-lost seem more 
adeot :u ja1:z and modern dance 

■ When: Tuesdays-Sundays: in- J ; 

definite run · 
■ Where: Chanhassen Dinner 
Theatre 

Highways 10 l and 5 
Chanhassen 

■ Tickets: S34.95-Si 8.95 
:1 Phone: 934-1 525 ' --:..------ .. 
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'Miss Hollywood': A ! 

Staff Photo by Duane Braley 

Vance Holmes as Josh BIitmore and Jolayne Berg as Emily Chapel in 
Children's Theatre Company's " little Miss Hollywood." 
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'Miss Hollywood' needs a little work 
By O.vld HeW-.y talent. star-struck mother !JVing vlcan• 

Siatt Wnter REVIEW Along the way, he fonns a spe- ously through her duld·s career. 

In nine years of reviewing pro- cial friend.ship with Chapel based the viperish choreographer who at 

ducuons at the Children's Theatre "LIT"nJ! MISS on a mutal love of dancing. As for tempts to sabotagt: the proceed-

Company, "Little Miss Hollywood" HOLLYWOOD'' the rest of the world, Biltmore ings Of th~ sharply drawn stock 

is the closest thing I've seen to a ----.:...--'-::....;;.....::..::..-=-.;=;__-- teaches bis towheaded friend that ch.aract.en. only the stage mother 

commercial musical. ■ By: Dale Wilson (book) and Mel ··people will find out one persoo at sweetly portrayed by I nao:oe 

Staged in brisk fashion by CTC Marvin (music); lyrics by Wilson a time how wrong they can be · Wu.son ts g.iven a more human. 

Artistic Director Jon Cranney, it's and Marvin; conceived and directed After a slightly stuttering start com~1ooate ton~ She s Ule oniy 

an entert.iining show with an old- by Jon Cranney. - the first producuon number ti- secondary rbaracter who u 

fashioned feeling, but like many of ■ Choreography: Myron Johnson tied '·Misbehavin' Feet," sags de- changed for the better by plays 

the musicals from ihe past, you see ■ Sets: Marjorie Bradley Kellogg spite vigorous tap dancmg the end 

its gears and you get the impres- ■ Costumes: David Kay Mickelsen show flows on a menu of pleasanL Despite the broad strokes of 

sion that it was assembled by a ■ Lights: Duane Schuler songs by Mel Marvin. Among them cbaractenzauon. Uus IS a strong 

committee. Moreover, the CTC ■ When: Matinee and evening per- is a wonderful anger number 1n cast Vance Holmes is a talented 

production looks something like an formances through April 12. which a quartet of jealous co-stars song-and-dance man. with a pleas-

out-of-town tryout or an early pre- • Where: The Children's Theatre plot Biltmore's downfall while nd- ing. thorougbly deceOl-seeoung 

view, with chunks of material Company ing about on pallets and other bits st.tge per.ionalny. a hoe sing.i.og 

slammed together, waiting for the 2400 Third Ave. S. of stage equipment Marvin gives voice and amaz.i.ng feet Jol.ayoe 

final polish that will cover the Minneapolis each member of the cabal d dis- Berg. a talenl.e<l 12-year-old is 

seams. ■ Tlci(eta: $1 5.75-$6.75 tinctive musical per.iooaltty endeanng as the child star She 

At its heart, "Little Miss Holly- • Phone: 87 4-0400 The second act mcludes the best prov1d~ a good match for Holmes 

wood" is a highly skilled salute to -----------~ number:., however '·Harlem 10- 1n the duet:, th.at have been choreo-

frothy backstage musicals like volves Biltmore and ii dozen ktds m gtiipbed 10 vtotage ftlm-mus1cal 

"42nd Street," with elements of The central characters are a white a swell tap number - very tradi- style by Myron Johnson Among 

not-so-nice show-biz reality _ like curly-headed child star named tional, with breakaway choruses the others. Richard Lcmg IS ternf1-

. "Gypsy," but not as raw as "A Cho- Emily Chapel and a black broad- and ii boffo reprise. cally ruasty as the v1pensb cboreog-

. rus Line." It also has a chorus of way hoofer named Josh ·'C.C. Hue- "All I Ever Wanted.'' a senti- raph~r. and J .C Cutler ~ always 

fleet-footed, urchin-like kids who kles'' Biltmore, who has been mental duet for Emily and her f1:IDDY as the bellowmg. vulgar stu-

look as though they stepped out of brought out from New York for his mother, provides a perfect musical dio head 
movie debut. 

the orphanage in ''Annie." explanation for the change in their In all. n 's a mce-looktng produc• 

ln its heaviest moments, the sto- The resemblance of these char- relationship. ·'Makin' Movie Histo- uon, cleverly placed on a moVle 

ry deals with racism and child ex- acters to Shirley Temple and her ry·· is a comic interlude sung by sound stage designed by Mar)One 

ploit.ation and, in the end, the way frequent co-star, Bill "Bojaogles" the studio head and his secretary Bradley Kellogg that pemuts free-

th~ themes are handled seems Robinson, is deliberate. In fact , the and, in traditional fashion, this floWlllg scene changes. 11 there IS a 

unsatisfyingly timid. There's a lit- show's finale finds both doing a leads to the big finale the step speclf1c defect. however. it's the 

tie-of-everything quality to it _ a step dance in an obvious homage to dance titled ·'Making Our Way · fact that the commercial sheen of 

littltc message, a lot of broad-cari- the famous Temple-Robinson duet All show Marvin as a flr:,t-rate the show seems to beg for a far 

. catured fun, plenty of tap-dancing in "The Little Colonel." composer who knows the heritage more glittering production -

· and song. of Broadway and film musicals. something on the order of Broad-

Somehow, however, it's too in• 
. structive to be an empty-beaded 
· entertainment, yet also too simple

minded to be much more than a 
moral.is.tic bromide. 

When he first arrives in Holly- There's a him of Tin Pan Alley way overla.JI. 

wood, Biltmore says he will be brightness to some of bis songs, a 
willing to do almost anything - 1 d' . feel s· 1 Ind~. for all its s:ik and pu-

except perform with children and rea tra monal · unp Y put, zazz, lhls show seems basty and un-

anumls. To his chagrin, be discov- Lt's a first-dass musical score. polished. a good show m need ol. 

ers that he's slated to appear with The play is deliberately filled additional wort. Com:idenng the 

Chapel in a sequel to "King Koog." with stock Hollywood-fable stereo- survival problems faced by mu.o-

The book by Dale Wilson aets the 
scene on the sound stage of Mag

: num Studios, a fictional Hollywood 
, movie-making factory of the 1930s. 
I 

Althougb he's baited by jealous co- types - the vain lea~g man, the cal shows these days. we can 0 

stars and faced with the humilia- acid-tongued screen siren, the bel- bope lhe CTC production woo't be 

tion of black stereotyping, be rises lowing, cigar-smoking studio mog- the la.st for "Little Miss Holl 

above It by virtue of awe-inspiring ul and bis harried secretary, the wood." 

1 



f _the road _to heaven were paved 
1th good intentions, the Children·-s 
heatre Company's new muaicat 

'little Miss Hollywood" would be 
oaring over the rainbow. 

s it stands. the show has enough 
ra~ diversions - some witty and 

~ ~anng tunes by Mel Marvin, splen
. id Pl'Oduction values, savvy direc-

• 1on by Jon Cranney, exciting cho-
. _eograptiy by Myron Johnson, very 

OOd performances - to keep it 
rom falling Into that crowded sec

tor of the inferno reserved for total-
ly misjudged musicals. 

" Li~e Mrss Hollywood," Cranney·s 
oraInchik:1, is in fact a terrific idea 
for a musical, especially for the 

A review 

Children's Theatre. It's about child 
movie stars of the Shir1ey Temple 
era who wade through waves of 
illusion and exploitation as they dis
cover that they can have an impor
tant say in directing their lives. 

It's colorfully set in Marjorie Brad
ley Kellogg's sound studio setting 
with the Hollywoc,d Hills in the 
background and dec.k1:1d out in 
sprightly, witty costumes by David 
Kay Mickelsen. It presents audi
ences with lively doses of history 
and nostalgia about the early days 
of Hollywood and the social atmos-

Hollywood conlinu,:;d c,n pag1:1 5C 
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Continued from page 4C 

phere of the Great Depression. i 
But all these wonderful things still 
have·to work together dramatically, 
and that's where we get to the 
great bugaboo of the modern musi
cal: the book. Dale Wilson 's play is 4 

certainly earnest, and its heart is in 
the right place, but ultimately its 
good intentions get it consigned to 
the flames. 

Musical books are a difficult medi
um and they get more diffrcult as 
they get more ambitious. Wilson 
has tried to pack a lot into a two
hour show. He tries to con1ure up 
the atmosphere of the times. He 
tries to keep things comic and en
tertaining. He also tries to deal with 
issues of Hollywood illusion versus 
Depression-era reality , the exploita
tion of krds, racism and the eco
nomic imperatives of commercial 
entertainment and other heady sub
jects. What's more, he seems to 
have tried to aim his themes at 
young audiences by making them 
immediate, accessible and simple. 

To do all this, however, and still 
have time tor songs, dances and 
scene shifts, he's reduced his char
acters to cartoons. his incidents to 
cliches and his dialogue to little 
more than homiletic bromides. The 
result is a simplistic script that re
duces both concept and characters 
to groaningly contrived simple
m,ncledness. 

The story ii fictional but based on 
the relationship of Shirtey Temple 
(Emily Chapel In the play) with the 
great black tap dancer Sill (Bojan
gles) Robinson, who becomes Josh 
Biltmore here. Emily's kld movie 
succ~sse~ are keeping Ma~num 
Stud10s ahve, yet the combmation 
of an overprotective mother and 
self-serving studio personnel keep 
her from enjoying a childhood. 
When Josh arrives from Broadway 
where he's been a star in black • 
musicals, she discovers a kindred 
spirit. He, too, is a star whose tal-
ents are being exploited. Yet to see 
his own movies, he has to sit in the 
balcony and, when photographers 
are around, he isn't allowed too 
close to the adorable blonde Emily. 

What good-spirited kid in the audi
ence wouldn't rejOice when the two 
of them OO.gin seeing through the 
hype and 1Ive and, with the help of a 
gang of like-minded child actors, 
take control of their own picture? 
But the play·s villains become such 
obvious straw men, the liberal plati
tudes of the play's heroes so drip-
ping with niceness, the stage so 
awash in epigrammatic corn that 
one almost wants to pull tor the bad 
guys. 

Nevertheless, Cranney and troupe 
have g,ven it a wonderful go. Mel 
Marvin's songs are nicely crafted 
with a good sense of theatrical mo
mentum and building excitement. 
They sound vaguely li~e stan~ards 
of the past without being obviously 
eclectic and they set the mood deft
ly for both scenes and characters. 

The two leading characters fill the 
stage with all the breezy personal
ity the script lacks. Vance Holmes 
as Josh is a real find. a personable, 
charming performer with a well
proiected and w1nnin~ voice and a 
dazzlrng dance technique. Hrs act 
two opener, " Homesick for Har
lem, .. ,n which he prances in the 
midst of a score of wildly tapping 
kids whO literally throw themselves 
over the stage, is a sensational 
show stopper. 

As Emily. Jolayne Berg rs excep
tional at combining her cute. rosy
cheeked screen persona with both 
the sensitively questioning and mis
chievously plotting little girl that 
make up her real personality. Berg 
manages charm without cloying 
sweetness and carries the center of 
the show like a seasoned pro. The 
remainder of the cast pretty much 
tries to fill out cliched caricatures, a 
few of them objectionable, and for 
the most part they. do so with a big, 
open eagerness. Especially effec
tive were John Cutter as the stu
aio's boss, Rosalie Tenseth as-his 
secretary and Lizanne ~ ~s __ 
Emily's mother. 

Cr~.n~ey ke~p_s_ t!'! 
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; Raggedy dancers 
. Ragged/Ann (left), played by ,JJII Olson, and Raggedy Andy, playud by Vnncu 
Holmes. dance up a storm Monday al Centre in tho Square. Prosonlod by lhe C11il-

~ dren's Tlleatre Company of Minneapolis, Raggedy Ann & Andy con1111ues w11h perfor-
mances tonight and Wednesday. Rkk ,coa. HixoiJ \1.:.11 
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1CTC musical'~. Popper'sPenguins' ·· 
wonderfully entertaining throughout 
ERIN HART STAFF WRITER 

. Written almoot half a century 
before "E.T." broke all box office 
records, "Mr. Popper's Penguins" 
beat Stephen Spielberg to the 
punch in its gentle exploration of 

I
·, an other-worldly friendship. 
;-; The Children's Theatre Compa

ny has landed another solid hit 
with its new musical version of 

· the story by Richard and Florence 
. Atwater. Timothy Mason's adapta
tion ·is a nimble, helter-skelter 

= 4ash through 1930s America, a 
, .~ breathless adventure story under
: _~pinned by bittersweet reality. 
!: · · Mr. Popper ls a house painter, a 

retiring man who slak~ his thirst 
·for adventure by holing uR all win
ter •with back ismles of 'The Na
tional .. G;eographic" and writing 
letters to his. hero, the, antarctic 
explorer. Admiral Drake. One day, 
a mysterious package arrives on 
Popper's doorstep, marked "Keep 
Cool" and "Open at Once." One 
peek at1a 4-foot penguin emerging 
from its crate, and the children in 
the audience are unable to contain 

• themselves. 
Mel Marvin's jazzy music is the 

perfect complement to Mason's 
tin-pan-alley rhymes. A sample: 

· ""It's black and white and dap
per / It's a perky whippersnap
per / But you haven't · heard the 
<':rnoer/This bird dances like a I 

' 

WHAT: "Mr. Popper's Penculn•" 
WHEREt Chlldren•• Theatre 
Company 
WHEN: Friday. Repeat 
performance• run In repertory 
through Nov. 14. Evening 
performances at 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday matinees at 
2 p.m., Sunday evening at 6 p.m. 
TICKETS: $6. 75-$21.96; 
874-0400 
CAPSULE: Children'• Theatre has 
pulled out all the ahow-•blz •tops 
In this rolllcklng musical fable 
about friendship and adventure. 

The very capable orchestra 
shines under the direction of con
ductor Anita Ruth, and all of the 
dance numbers, choreographed by 
Vance Holmes, take advantage of 
the talents of various cast mem
bers, humans and penguins alike. 
To his credit, director Jon Cran
ney never lets the penguins slip 
into entirely human behavior, and 
despite some delightful sight gags 
- penguins wearing sunglasses or 
carrying sno-cones - they remain 

animals, an important distinction · 
in this story. · : 

The penguins begin to pine for. 1 

their• frozen home, and we know , 
they ~an't stay, an ending that , 
loosed a few tears from my young : 
companions. · 

As usual, the attention to detail . 
in this CTC production is remark- . 
able, from Mrs. Popper's sensible · 
shoes to black-and-white news; . 
reels featuring the penguins on pa- . 
rade. Jim Guenther's imaginative 
settings are consistently excellent, · 
but nothing can top his opening 
scrims of three "National Geo
graphic" covers, complete with 
the familiar yellow and oak-leaf 
borders. · 

CTC has a Broadway-caliber 
show in ••Mr. Popper's Penguins."· , 
It's nonstop entertainment with a 
true heart. 
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'Penguins' likely to leave audienc 
the image on a newsreel ftlm on or By Peter Vaughan/ Staff Writer 

··Mr. Popper's Penguins" at the 
Children's Theatre Company is a 
hodgepodge. 

Tim Mason has written a bright ad
aptation of Richard and Florence 
Atwater's nutty little book about a 
dreamy house-painter who finds 
himself leading a band of pertorm
ing penguins. He has also contrib
uted snappy lyrics for the musical's 
dozen songs. 

However, director Jon Cranney has 
opted for a hyperbolic, somewhat 
raucous staging that frequently re
duces this fanciful story to cacoph
ony and unbelievability. Composer 
Met Marvin responds to Mason's 
lyrics with a bland collection of 
tunes that lack variety in style and 
tempo. 

David Kaye Mickelson's many cos
tumes are of1en pleasing reflec
tions of the book, but the effect of 
has realistic penguin suits is muted 
by noticeable seams and zippers. 

The acting ranges from Tom 
Dunn s bright portrayal of a some
what addled Popper to Katherine 
Farrand's overly loud Mrs. Popper. 
Some children act quite well. others 
do not. The singing is similarly var
ied Vance Holmes displays an ex
ceptionally rich and fluid voice white 
others barely meet the demands of 
the music. The performers also 
make frequent use of body micro
phones that sometimes crackle or 

A review 

Mr. Popper's Penguins 

Who: Adapted by Timothy Mason. 
Lyrics by Mason and music by Mel 
Marvin. Directed by Jon Cranney 
Where: Childrens Theatre Compa
ny, 2400 3rd Av. S., Minneapolis 
When: Through Nov. 14 
Tickets: $9.25 to $21 .95. Call 874-
0400 

Review: While this production has 
its charms and features snappy lyr
ics by Mason. it lacks consistency 
and wanders aimlessly between 
fantasy and reality. There is hardly 
an aspect of it where quality isn't 
counterbalanced by weakness. 

produce unnatural cavernous 
sounds. 

Jim Guenther's set makes good 
use of two-dimensional storefronts 
and rolling units that quickly bring 
the Poppers ' home and town to life 
But the ice and snow that envelop 
the house never look like anything 
other than foam and artificial 
material. 

opening night. Wt:. 

The most persistently nettling as- At 
pact of ··Mr. Popper's Penguins" is tra 
its aimless wandering between the wir 
poles of fantasy and rea lity. Neither ex; 
Cranney nor Mason seems con- ,wh 
earned whether this stage world is du, 
real to viewers. Events follow one six 
another with little regard for worldly beE 
time. Characters inexplicably react of , 
completely differently to such odd 
events as the presence o f a 4-foot "M 
penguin in a living-room chair. biti 

se~ 
Much of the charm of the book the 
derives from its ability to make an sis! 
impossible situation real. One can pe 
accept its fantasy because. except for 
for the central improbability of hav- ch 
ing a family of penguins living in sh 
one's house, every1h1ng else more we 

WHEN IN LOS ArJGELES VISIT UNIVERSAL STUDIOS ~ 

::---------_ l 
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RO Bf RT Rf DfORO I DAN AYKROYO I BEN 
RIV[ R PHO[ NIX I SIONf y POITIER I DAVID 

Music director Anita Ruth and her SNffiKE ~s ~ine-piece orchest_ra produce a pol- tt lru 1shed, smooth, solidly prepared ac-
companiment. On a sour note, the 
technical crew managed to reverse I ,1; 1 I ~ 1, 1, •1' 1 1 · \" \ 11 I I l . ~ I I ' I • ' I I I r! . 
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~ fusic, lyrics, and arrangements by Yance Holmes 
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, 'The Boy Friend' good entertainment 
J 

- by Elizabeth Young 
; Special to the Press· 
• Capturing the flair of the 
: Jazz Age, Lakeshorc Players' 

opening night of ''The Boy
friend'' delivered fun-filled 

~ entertainment. 
A good humored story of 

innocent love set in 1926, under
, scored by witty lyrics and 
, whimsical dance, "The Boy
' friend" is a treat for all ages. 
, Director Phil Bratnober 
1 captured the essence of this 
, high-spirited m eJodrama with 

subtle touches. FacitJ expres
;) sions, screeching adolescents, 
~ and a bit part by the police offi. 
'· cer das hing after the hero, echo 
~ Gilbert and Sullivan. Observing 

these innuendos of the s upport· 
- ing cast tickles the audience to 
belly laughs. 

Jane Leyden 's portrayal of 
Polly wa s terrifi c. Quiet , 
d emure , with the batting eyes 

' and shy smile, Leyden's ' 'Polly 
Purebred'• of innocence was 

: right on. 
The he ro, Tony, played by 

Bob Barron, was excellent. A 
strong voice and accomplished 
dancer, he captured our hearts. 
In true Fred Astaire fashion 
(who was known for dancing 
with inanimate objects), Mr. 
Barron tap dances with a brown 
box as he contemplates his love 
for Polly. His d~livery is smooth 
and stylishly easy, adding to the 
delight of the production . 

Energizing the stage with 
each appearance. Amelia Barnes 
as Maisie, brought down the 
house. The perfect pout. whiny 
voice and perky flirtations made 
her my favorite. Spunky and 
high-spirited, she personified the 
splashy 1920's style. 

The playful , songs were 
d elivered with humor and fun. 
The orches tra (directed by E ric 
Kelderman) was superb in its 
delivery and balance. and the 
cho r e ography ( b y V a n ce 
Holmes) was clever and creative. 
Who could not enjoy songs like 
" You D on ' t \\'ant to Play \\' ith 
Me Blues," delivered in Mae 
West style by Cynthia Elmq u-

ist, or ' 'The R iviera" which 
begins, "When troubles trouble 
y ou, all you need to do is dance," 
accompanied by an enthusias tic 
dance of t he Roaring 20 · s. The 
audience was magn etically 
drawn into this farce of frolick
ing fun . 

Mark D . \A/illiarns' under
s t ated p or t rayal of the very 
proper P ercival Browne was 
very good. His off-cen ter stage 
antics quietly enhan ced t he 
playfulness of the scene. L. K. 
M cCarthy was a r iot as H or
tense the maid. \\'ith great ease 
she delivered a melodramat ic 
flair of h umor for our amuse
ment. The entire suppor ting cast 
richly enhanced the show with 
their obvious abilitv for fun . 
Robin Mc In tyre 's set design 
was appropriately in the style of 
Toulouse-Laut r ec , b old yet 
unobtrusive. 

Overall, Lake shore· s produc• 
tion was filled with laughter. 
hoots and hollers; an evening of 
sheer entertainment. 

I • 
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-liatino play 
is fascinating 
·introduction 
toCalder6n 
By Peter Vaughan/ Staff Writer 

'"Life's a Dream," sta~ed by Teatro 
Latino de Minnesota, 1s a fascinat
ing introduction to the humanistic, 
well-ordered playwriting of 17th
century Spaniard Pedro Calder6n 
de La Barca. 

The parable ls a morality plar on 
the theme that within each o us lies 
the capacity for tyranny and the 
capacity for be,nevolence. In direc
tor Vance Holmes· often imagina
ti~e. sometimes obscure staging, 
ttJe. central theme is clearly present-

-· ec! in an opening scene in which 
twp young men duel with wooden 
staffs. 

The victor, instead of slaying his 
adversary, offers his hand and aids 
the loser to his feet. 

A review 

Life's a Dream 

Who: By Pedro Calder6n de la Bar
ca. Presented by Teatro Latino de 
Minnesota. 

Where: Pillsbury House. 3501 Chi
cago Av. S., Minneapolis. 

When: 8 p.m. today, Thursday, Fri
day, and next Saturday. 
Tlcketa: Tickets $8. Call 331-
2257. 

Review: A fascinating introduction 
to the humanistic, well-ordered 
writing of 17th-century dramatist 
Calder6n. 

playwright who lets little get in the 
way of his story. he is also a con
siderable poet. Even as translated 
Into English, his words yield a so
nority and richness of thought. 

Holmes· sta~ing speeds the com
plex story with the aid of eclectic 
musical accompaniment and an 
emphasis on movement. 

He Isn 't able to clarify all the ave-
The play centers on Segisrnundo. a nues in the convoluted plot. but It's 
young man who has been chained a good effort that shows the play in 
since his birth because his father, a strong and sympathetic fight. 
the king, heeds proprJcies that the 
son will topple him. As he nears An acting company of varying ab1li-
death, the king decides to test Se- ties ls led by Virg inia Burke 's corn-
gismundo by freeing him and allow- manding and alluring portrait of Ro-
lnfJ him to exercise power. If he sauna, the spurned woman. 
wields It w isely,' he wlll become the ·, · · 
ruler. If he abuses it, he will be Pedro Bayon is a forcefu l and phys-
returned to his dungeon, thinking 1cally compfllhng Seg,smundo. 
the experience was but a dream. 

A subplot Involves a young woman 
who comes to the court seeking 

. vengeance on a suitor who has 
: spurned her. She, too, ls offered 
· two choices: revenge or 
· forgiveness. 

~ot only Is Calder6n an oconomlcal 

Strong support also cc-,,es from 
Alfredo Chrclana and Danre! Wrck
lander 

The P''-'l}U~t,on 1s t:11hanceo by 
Mary H3nSmtlyt"( S St"'11plo but V81) 
t1Vl'Cat ve c0s tumo:; anli Pamela 
t\1 dahl s f 1'31\ fo.:used 19h~irg 



Teatro Latino presents 
Spanish classic 
by Mark Hendrix 

La Vida Es Seufto 
Pillsbury House Theater 
November 1, 2; 7, 8, 9. 

The English translation of La Vida Es 
Seu/To is "L ife is a dream," and 

Teatro Latino De Minnesota bas brought 
this play out of its 17th century slumber at 
the Pillsbury House Theater. 

Written in 1635 by Pedro Caldcr6n de la 
Baraca during Spain's golden age, this 
play fuses the ancient idea that the fates 
and the sta rs controlled one's ckstmy and 
the modem idea that pcoph: an.: the 
masters of their wills. 

Contempory of ShakesJleare 
Caldl!r6n, for those who are not complete
ly familiar with his work, was a contem
porary of Shakespeare and 1s held in 
surnlar regard throughout the Spanish 
spc.iking world even toda) . Tl11s play 
deals "ith the clas~,c issue:- oi us age: 
lo\'e, clut), honor. , irtue, anJ 1:11-:. Clur
acters here dc::il with forces ol pJ-;s1on lt 
was i\ time "hen a \\01t1a11·s lrnnor \\J!-. 
"onh d) mg for and "hen tht: position of 
the !ltars at the hirth of a pnncc would 
point to the goodth!s!:I or c, 1\ ot hi:-. n1k. 
Akrn to Shakc::.1x=arcan \./,dsummer
N1gh1' s Dream. Calderon lll't:lh no 
naught) Puck to push h1:-. chJrJl tcr~ into 
J \\Ch of 10\C ,llld til\l~ and \\ 1th ,I dts
tmcll) modem t\\ 1'.l h~ qul':--11rnh the na
h lll' or tnllr.tht) ,llld rcJht~ 

Thc plot wug1tl) rotat.:, :1rn11n1... 1\.111!°! 
Ila,ilil ·, d A,lrcdl) PJn\.'.I 1 dcu,h)l\ t\) 
placl' lus 'i\Hl, Sc1!1,m llh.\) ,l\.·drn R. 
13,1\011 . 111 .1 h1~h W\\Cr .It htrth ~·(at1,l' 
01 h1, r1..-.1th 11.? \)I tlw :-.tar:--" h1d1 h,ld h m 
th.it th1.. pniKc ,, l',th\ tl..'ar tltl Lmd ap:.1n 
,, ll h \' 1 \ I ,, ,11 1 h"· hl1) 1 :-- ta 1 :-l'd undct 
gu \ltl .111d t 1url'l h ., \\ l~ t,1,1 Ill.Ill. hut 
nn U h\ld hi\ l ;ll,.' 1J\.'lllil \ ,l\ J 1'11 h l' ·\ ll 
1> 1k1 Ha·.1I ,1 tkn I,, th.it !H, llh. l 1.,"·nt 
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'River' 
I overflows 
with 
talent 
Livclv 'I-fuck Finn' .., 

adaptation rn·n,,es 
lO be a surp1isc hit 
~X MARK DUNDAS WOOD 
SG<!<-· JI .,,.,,,:e r,,,., c •< J • .:; ,.. 

··nw Rt\1 ;- ti,.- 1alf: Hog.:,- :- :\11.l 
er ..; mus;c.nl aiL.:1pt.:1Lo :-, JI Mart 
1",i.L..1:1 , ·The Aa, , :'.n.n·· I i ,t,n Ir 
tM"rry f'1 nn. ,1..a:, ., ~urpnsr t 1 · , n 
Hn ,·1t.lwav Hl }ear-. , t1,.'0. l1 r,byc:d Ill 
Ne\,' Y< rk for m Jrt tli~n t,, , t·:1r
.mJ tuoJ.. l1vrnc 3 nw:r r::ifl fl,11 of 
Ton•, :\ w;:ird-. 

.l\\ w 'Big R1,1e,· 1 •• :,Urpn'>,· hi t 
in Pont.rnd 'I he ne\, rrnd111on ti , 
ThP Mu.-.1caJ Thcutrc Comr,:in) i• J 
Tf{ ,J! fm tilt> (•,ff', and tr,n1c lor ll°' · 
ht~Jrl 

San,nla) s pert, r m:inef' had thr• 
11,1nn::i.lh seclntr- c1 nd1<·11t·c• at ·hr 
E;1sts1cie Pl'rfom1arv CPlltl'I huu!• 
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Much of rhe enthusiasm was ror 

newcomer Vance Holmes as J im, the 
runaway slan• who accompanil-s 

Huck on his tragicomic odyssey 

down the !\lississippi. 

You might expect a larger man for 

this role - bu t what Holmes lacks 
in bulk he makes up in vocal pas

sion and precision. It's worth the 
price of a ticket just to hear (and 
watch) Holmes sing. 

He is also a sensitive actor. When 

ho la unches into the famous scene 

in which J im tells Huck about hav

ing slapped his own daughter - not 

realizing she's become deaf after a 

severe fever - it's enough to coax 

tears from the most cynical person 

in the house. · Vance Holmes as Jim steers Leif Norby as Huck In The Musical Theatre Company's production of " Big River." 

Holmes is such a strong presence 

that he would overwhelm his fellow 

performers in a lesser production. 
But this "Big River " is flooded with 

talent. 
Leif Adam Norby is a perfect 

choice for Huck. True, he's older 

than Twain 's pubescem hero. ilut 

Norby radiates innocence to begin 

with (which is why he wasn't fully 

believable as a gang leader in this 

season's ''Wes t Side Story"). 

Clearly, Norby understands rhat 

Huck's journey is largely an Inward 

one - that Huck is trying to chart 

his own course in a world filled with 

fraud and cruelty. 

He projects total honesty in the: 

role and is endearingly funny 

throughout . When he joins forces 

vocally on the rollicking "Muddy 

Wa ter " or the lush ''River in the 

Rain ," you·re reminded of just how 

exciting musical theater can be. 

But wait: That's not all. 

Hank Cartwright is raucous and 
menacing as Pap Finn, especially 

fine in his musical tirade against the 

evils of '•Guv'ment." 

Randy Patterson and Craig i\lor

phis demonstrate all the huckswrish 
comic angles as the King and the 

Duke (although Patterson was ham
pered by laryngitis ,at Saturday's 

performance). And Ryan McCluskey 

is a standout as Tom Sawyer - a 

[,'linning dynamo who manages to 

revel in his own capacity for mis

chief even after he's been shot in the 

leg. 

Most of the show's bi!' numll('r<; 

are sung uy men, but Hene P<'arson

Nichols (as f\'1;.iry Jane• Wilkes\ und 

,:· ......... •J,•""' ••• .. . .. ...,, . 

Big River 

COMPANY: Musical Theatre Compa
ny 

WHERE: Eastsidc Performance Cen
ter. 531 S.E. 14th Ave. 

WHEN: 8 p.m.Fr1days-Saturdays. 2 
p.rn. Sundays, through April 9 

l TICKETS: $12-Sl 9 (280-6592) 

Lmda ilrown havP a couple of saw, 

l"yini; solo turns The evPr-amu~ing 

Kathy !'h1lp111t i:-, on hand in a rou 

pie or supp 1n mg roJk" 

i\lu~1ral dir~ctor H1.-J1ard H11\\·t>r 

lc>ads a small ordH·~tra that d1•,t!~ 

dPl!ly \\ 1th >lllh l ~ _, ,di ba,.; : ,":. 

sica! :;tyllis - gospel. country , hill

billy. jazz. 

Director !\lichael Jones and set de

signer Carey Wong keep the moving

raft scenes unobtrusive and believ

able. This is not a show where spec

taclr prl' domma tes Instead. it uses 

scenh' backdrops whi le tht: rhythms 

and harmo111cs and Twain's clas-

sic ~;or:,· tJkl· center !:-laJe. 

Ltkt Tw;:1 11·:- no\·e: .. Big Rl\"e:-· 

'.'Ot:t,1111-; s,·1•1w:- 1it'picting a!cohlll-

1:-111: d11ld ahu:-_1'. _green and racisin. 
.\11<: · :it: word ·111ggL•r · wl'trh g"t 

. !t, ·kkh1'rtY Finn" ~'Jlllll'd in \\~)t 

t1H':t1;i11i.: hut 1:thgt111wLI SL'hnol di~-

~1 .l t .... 1~ "'J'l'h,·?i ,. ~'I\ ~Ht.•.j\\ ... 

"' !1\ 
Hut .. 
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